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July 24 and 25. v. The University. The University 88 and 157. St. J ohl1's 220 and 26 for 7 wickets. In the firllt innings Mr. Cotterill scored 94, Mr. Bennett 31. July 28 and 30. v. Rev. P. Frost's Eleven. The Eleven 230. St. John's 95 and 92. 
August 7 and 8. v. Trinity. Trinity Z59 an d 139 for 8 wickets. St. John's 204 of which Mr. Warren scored 106 and Mr. Torry 39 (not out). 
August 11. v. Christ's College . Christ's 163 for 'l wickets. St. John's 181. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Carpmael each scored 29. 
August 15 and 16. v. College Servants. The Servants 123 and 204, Corn well scoring 22 and 104 (not out). The College 81 and 161 for 6 wickets. In the first innings Mr. Bonsey scored 36. In the second Mr. Carpmael 49, Mr. Taylor 45 (not out), Mr. Radcliffe 28 (not out). 
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ERRATUM. 
Vol. v., p. 161, 8th line from the bottom,jol' £300 I"ead £3000. 

In the time of the empire, £3125. 
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CAS1MIll DELAVJGNK 

THE aU'thor of ftlodern Painters, in a well-known chapter 
on the " pathetic fallacy," quotes "Casimir Delavigne's 

terrible ballad La To,ilette de Oonstance" as an instance of 
that truth of poetry which is only carried away to the state
ment of what is unreal by the influence of strong emotion. 
He adds the following comment upon it. " The reader will 
find that there is not from beginning to end of it, a single 
poetical (so called) expression, except in one stanza. The 
girl spe� ks as simple prose as may be ; there is not a word 
she wouM not actually have used when dressing. The poet 
stands by, impassive as a statue, recording her words just as 
they come. At last the doom seizes her, and in the very 
presence -of death, for au instant, his own elTI0tions conquer 
him. He records ll(') longer the facts only, but the facts as 
they seem to him . The fire gnaws witlt voluptuousness, 
without pi-ty. It is soon past. The fate is fixed for ever; 
and he retires into his pale and crystalline atmosphere of 
truth. He doses a!l with the calm veracity, 

"They said 'Poor Constance.''' 

This was my first introducti01l to Casimir Delavigne's 
poetry, and a further acquaintance with it has only confirmed 
the impression which this extract produced. Mr. Ruskin's 
words might very well be taken as descriptive ot'the character 
not on�y of this particular ballad, but of his 110n-dramatic 
]loetry generally. It is marked by the same severe simplicity, 
the same powerful pathos of circulllstance rather than of 
language, the same absence of appeal to a morbid imagination. 
But I am rushing somewhat abruptly " in medias res" � the 
question may not unnatlllrally be asked, who is o!' was 
Casimir Delavigne? 

He was the son of a Havre merchant, and was b<!lrn 011 
the 4th of April, 1793. His childhood appears to have 
shown little promise of the power which he was afterwards 

VOL. V. s 
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to display. At the a"'e of ten he was sent to school in Paris o 
H' 1 • under the care of an elder brothel'. lS ta ent for verse first showed itself in his translations from Latin, and attracted the notice of his uncle at whose house in Paris his holidays were sp('nt. Some of his early attempts were shown to Andrieux, then p rofessor of Belles Lettres, and in Some measure autocrat of the lit.erary world. " They are not bad" was his remark upon them-" but he had better go on with his law studies." This was in 1810 when Delavigne was attending the rhetoric classes, as a preparation for the bar. In the following year the king of Rome was born, and the event to which so many looked forward with expectancy 

gave fresh inspiration to the young poet's muse, and extorted 
from the veteran critic a more favorable judgement. " This 
is different," he said, " we must not torment him any more; 
I see he must write." But this youthful effort bore other 
fruits perhaps more important at the time, for it won for its 
author the kindly patronage of the count Fran<;lais, and an 
appointment under him (apparently a sinecure) in the depart
ment of the revenue. 

Among his fellow' students and the youth of his native 
place he appears to have been a great favorite, whether for 
his personal or for his intellectual qualities does not appeal'. 
But their affection or esteem for him was shown about this 
time in a very striking manner. Like the rest of them he was 
liable to the conscription, and though his health was but 
delicate, yet nothing but some well authenticated infirmity 
would exempt him from service, and this plea for exemption 
must be attested by the other conscripts of his class. The 
plea put in by Delavigne was that of deafness (from which 
he suffered in his early years) and all his yo�mg comrades 
eagerly signed his certificate, though each knew that he 
might be the one called on to fill the vacant place. Such an 
act of noble generosity is an equal honour to both parties 
concerned. 

"Ve have little trace of the poet's work during the next 
three years except in some unsuccessful p rize-poems. One 
of these, on the discovery of vaccination, is somewhat of 
a literary curiosity, as containing the metrical results of 
studies in vaccination under the direction of an eminent 
doctor at Paris.'" Though the too didactic tone of the poem 

'i.' The following is a specimen : 
Le remede nouveau dort longtemps inactif. 
Le qllatrieme jour a commence d'eclore, 

) 
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prevented. its obtaining the prize, it gained a special. honor
able mentlOn. We may be sure however that the tIme was 
not wasted by him, for when his golden opportunity did at 
last come, he rose at once to the highest place and was 
hailed as the national poet of France. When he gave to the 
,rOl'ld the first of his Alesseniennes, a threnody on the 
vanquished at Waterloo, he struck a chord w hich vibrated 
more or less in every Frenchman's heart, w hether he 
were Imperialist or Bourbonist. It is no drawback to his 
merit that the effect was so far intensified by the national 
feeling of the time. No higher success could a poet desire 
than that of giving clear and vigorous expression to thoughts 
and feelings which all share, but none but himself are able to 
clothe in words. This first Alessenienne was followed by tWG 
others, and 21,000 copies of them were sold in the first year. 
I shall have more to say of them presently. 

Meanwhile the downfall of the empin deprived Delavigne 
of his only settled means of subsistence,'" and he begal1l 
to think of literature mor,e seriously as a profession which 
was to support him. A poet in France seems naturally to 
look to the theatre as the scene and occasion of his highest 
efforts. I know few instances in the present century of poets 
who have made themselves a name with(mt wo'rking 

in this 

particular field. It would be interesting to inquire into th,e 
causes of this. Is it from a feeling that the language with 
all its clearness is somewhat wanting in the rhythmical 
capabilities which are ne,cessary for lyrical composition, 
or from a sense that the dramatic faculty is the highest which 
a poet can possess, a sense which i n  England p roduces 

dramatic poems and dramatic lyrics but no dramas? Or is it 
rather on our side that the singularity lies, that our poets in 

their pride of vocation refuse to submit to the trammels 
which surround a writer for the stage, unless he wishes to 

throw up all chance of success. Be the cause what it may, 

Et la cl�air par degres se gonfle et se colore: 

La tumeur en croissant de pourpre se rev et, 
S' arrondit a la base ct �e creuse au so mm et. 
Un cercle plus vermeil de ses {'eux l' environne ; 
D' une ecaille tI' argent l' epai�seur la couronne. 

Plus mu re, elle est doree ; elle s' ouvre ct soudain 
DHivre la liqueur captivee clans son sein. 

1:- M. Pasquier however created for him the office of J:brarinn 

to the Chancellerie, (where there was as yet no library), as a r. wun.i 
fur the MesseniCl1ne. 

s 2  
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the fact accounts in some degree for the acknowledged supe_ riority of the French stage in the works which it produces .• 
Casimir's first effort was the Vepl 'es S£citiennes which was refuseu by the Thetl.tre Franyais. H e  corrected its more glaring faults, but it was again refused. It was however acc epted afterwards by the company of the Odeon, and was produced on the 23rd of October, 1819, at the reopening of that theatre, which had been burnt down in the previous year. It was a thorough success, and from this time Delavigne was engaged mainly on dramatic composition. 

Les VIJpres Siciliermes was followed by a comedy, les 
CO'l11ediens, written under the irritation of the refusal at 
the Theatre Fran�ais. It was not originally intended for 
representation, but as the work advanced it assumed more 
important dimensions and was produced on the stage of the 
Odeon with fair success. On the 1st of December, 1821, 
was produced at the same theatre a second tragedy, Le Paria, 
the idea of which was suggested by de Maistre's well-knowll 
tale Le Lepreux d' Aoste. The lyrical passages in this play 
are considered by French critics to be the poet's finest 
productions. But I propose in this paper to speak only of 
his Poesies, and shall therefore pass over his dramatic works 
with but little remark. 

Twice an unsuccessful candidate for a chair at the 
Academy, he won his election on a third trial by the success 
of a comedy written as a tokeh of reconciliation with the 
company of the Tbeatre Fran9ais and produced by them, the 
principal parts being taken by Talma and Mdlle. Mars. It 
was called l'Ecole des Vieitlm'ds, and is still a popular play 
on the French stage. At the same 'ti�e, a pension was 
offered him by the government, but being suspicious of the 
tendencies of the men in power and of their intention to 
deprive France of the liberties which she still enjoyed. he 
firmly but respectfully declined it. He was already librarian 
at the Palais Royal, the residence of the duke of Orleans, 
afterwards Louis Philippe, whose friendship he had won by 
his talents. 

But this constant work began to prey upon the poet's 
of the individual mind f1'om the trammels which the literary 

.;;. Since writing the above I have met with the following strong 
corroboration in one of M. Sainte Beuve's Portraits Litteraires: 
" C' est au theatre pl'incipalement, e' est la comme a leur rendez
vous naturel et a leur champ dp. bataille decisif, que visent les 
plus nobles ambitions poetiques." 

V'� 
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health, anu by the doctor's orders h e  went to spend a year in 
Italy (in 1826 or 1827.) To this journey we owe some of the 
1110�t exquisite of his smaller poems, and during it he met 
with the lady who afterwards (in 1830) became his wife.  
He returned to Paris with health considerably restored, and 
resumed his work. The revolution of July produced the 
last of the Messeniennes and a national song, with a good 
deal of vigour about it, la Parisiellne. The next ten years 
witnessed the produ ction of la Pl'incesse AU1'elie, Marino 
Falieto, Louis XI., les Enfants d' Edoua1'Cl, Don Juan 
d' Autriclte, Une famille au temps de L2ttlter, la POJJularite, 
la Fille du Cid, le Conseiller rapporte2tr, Clta1'les VI. But 
his health was gradually breaking up, and in December, 
1843, he left Paris to try a warmer climate for the winter as 
his last hope. He got as far as Lyons, but there death 
overtook him. H e  died on the 11 th of December. 

It is not my purpose to enter here upon the h istory 
of the conflict which divided literary circles in France during 
the first twenty years of the Restoration. Such a topic 
would require a far more intimate knowledge with French 
literature than I can lay claim to. I may return to the 
subject at some future time. But it would be vain to 
attempt to understanu the works of any writer of that period 
without some reference to the war between the Classical and 
Romantic Schools. The history of the French Revolution 
will not be complete, many as are the works which it has 
already produced, till some historian of wide sym pathies and 
comprehensive grasp has told the story of the social changes, 
and the revolution of thought, which were wrought out 
in the interval between the Restoration and the Three days, 
and which form its legitimate complement. That Revolution 
had been the protest of a maddened nation against the idea 
that a thing is good because it is old; its excesses were the 
expression of their undistinguishing inference, that because 
a thing is old it" is bad. Its work had been checked before 
its completion, first by the despotism of Napoleon which was 
perhaps not inconsistent with the developement of some 
of its best fruits, and secondly by the more reactionary 
influence of the Restoration. But, however foreign arms, 
and a j ealous government might check its political demonstra
tion, the spirit of the revolution still remained. The 
thinking minds of France could not escape its influence; 
and from various causes the think ing minds of France were 
at this time more than ever directed to literary work. So 
liberalism appeared in a new for m , asserting the liberty 
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J:nonarchs of the past had forged for it. Th rowing off the 
servile garb of conventionality antI of classic rule, which 
it had so long worn, it dared at last to stand forth in its 
naked reality of beauty or ugliness. The Rom antic School 
h as no doubt produced m any extravagances, whether on the 
side of sensualism 01' on that of sentimentality, but there 
can be little doubt that it was the means of a healthy 
change in literature.. It was so in England, and how 
diifel'ent was the case here. The style of Pope and J ohnson 
is not the traditional style of Engli·sh classics; but Corneille 
and Voltaire were the models of French writing. And the 
reaction against them was an assertion of the liberty not 
only of writing but of thought : the liberty to write and 
�o think, not as an Athenian of' the age of Pericles, but as a 
Frenchman of the nil!leteenth century. 

M. Delavigne is perhaps the latest disciple of the Classical 
School. His mind was stl'ongly influenced by classic models; 
i'llCleed his earliest efforts were bare imitations of the antique. 
Les T"oyennes, Danae, Antigone et Ismene, Hymne Cl Venus, 
are titles which fix the character of the poems to which they 
belong. His later dramatic works, however, are said to shew 
the influence of the Rom antic Sch001, and its growing popu
larity, on one wh o,  whilst adhering from princi ple  to the old 
methods, was not blind to the advantages of a more sym
patheti c realism. But in his lyrical poems this feature is nob 
so strongly marked. The Messen£ennes, ·which are also his 
earlier pl'oduetions, bear far more trace of it than the latel' 
ballads pul1l ished after his death. The second book indeed 
breathes it strongly forth. ParlM,nope etl Etrangel'e, Tyl'tea 
{lUX Grecs, Aux Buines de la Grece Palenne, are all more 
01' less marred by their classic colouring, and whatever their 
secondary bearing on France and its history, fail entirely of 
produt:ing the strong feeling which the earlier odes of the 
:first book might well call forth. I may take the first of thcse 
'0 illustrate my meaning. 

The year 1820 witnessed a general ferment all oyer 
Europe. The influence of the Carbonari had forced the 
sovereigns of Piedmont and Naples to grant a constitution to 
their people-but the congress of Laybach , after declaring ill 
the most absolute tnanner the illegality of constitutiQns 
0btained by agitation or revolt, refused to acknowledge the 
constit�ltional government established at Naples. Early in 
182 J, an Austrian army marched into Italy, and having 
rlefeated a division of the Neapolitan forces at Rieti, entered 
\he ci.ty without opposition towards the end of March. To 
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this the Messem�enne refers. Liberty seeks a refuge in 
Naples from the pursuit of kings, and the city opens its 'gates 
to hcr. The poet calls upon her to give the goddess,welcome, 

C' est la dPesse 
Pour qui mOUfut Leonidas. 

Sa tete a deuaigne les ornements futiles; 
Les Eiens sont quelques flours qui semblent s' entr' ouvrir ; 
Le sang les fit eclore au pied des Thermopyles: 

Deux mille ans n' ont pu les £letrir. 

This is very pretty no doubt, but why appeal to the N eapoli
tans of the nineteenth century by the m emory of Thermopylre? 
So again, shortly afterwards, the memory of Arminius is 
invoked to shame the Germans who are striving to oppress 
her who once m arched in their ranks. The goddess calls on 
all Italy to rise, and at her voice the whole people begin to 
stir, and as they leave Naples cry with one voice : 

Assis sous ton laurier que nous eourons defendre, 
Virgile, prends ta lyre et ehante nos exploits 
Jamais un oppresseul' ne fouleTa ta eendre. 

Naples to him is not a modern city busied with questions 
of parliaments and constitutions, but an appendage to Virgil's 
tomb, by the site of which its people eat and drink and play. 

Et trente jours plus tard, opp.·esseur et tranquille, 
Le Gel'main tl'iornphant s' enivrait avee eux 

Au pied uu laurier de Virgile. 

I cannot help quoting the conclusion of the Ode : the last 
line, I think, is perfect. 

Adieu! dit elle 
Je pal's.-Quoi! pour toujours ?-On m'attend.-Dans quel linll? 

En GreeD . ...... . . . . .  . 
•..... . . . . .  , ... Ld eOlDll1e sur mes rh'cs, 
On peut c/hle!' au llomlJre.--;-Olli, mais on meurt.;;' Adieu. 

There is one very striking instance in the later poems 
of the same v icious interpolation of classical allusions. III 
a poom of some length called Le P1'et1'e, there is a canto 
headed Le del'nier jo�tr du Carl2aval. It is a vigorous piece 
of description, but is entirely unconnected with the action of 
the poem, which it interrupts in a most unsatisfactory 
manner. Its sole point is the contrast between the triumphs 
of an JEmilius or an Octavian, and that of Polichinelle. 

,\, There as on my shores man may yielu to numbers. Ycs! 
but thcre is such a thing as dying. 
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It is interesti�g to compare the effects of this love for the antique upon two minds so dissimilar as those of Courier and Delavigne. Of the former I have already spoken : in the writings of the latter it can be traced, even where it is 110t so prominently asserted as in the passage referred to above, 
especially in the choice of subjects. The Romanticist, by 
his very principles, was to direct the age by identifyin .. 
himself with a11 the feeliBgs of the age. He could no� 
withdraw himself from the \Y(ilrld without losing somewhat 
of his hold u pon it. Delavigne's weak health conspired 
with his own tastes to make him avoid publicity, and cling 
to the privacy of his own home. And with the exception 
of some of the Messeniennes and la Parisienn e, the subj ects 
of his poems are those which appeal to the deep sympathies 
of humanity rather than to any special and individual feelings. 
We may possibly trace to the same source a certain mourn
fulness of tone which pervades his writings.'" Gloom it can 
hardly be called, but rather a tender melancholy. " The 
time is out of joint"; the system in which he has been 
trained, and which he has obeyed with loyal admiration, is 
giving place to innovations, unheard of before. Look at the 
subjects of his plays :-the Par.ialt, the Sicilian Vespers, the 
Young P"inces in tlte Tower; or look again at the subjects 

of his ballads � the Soul in Purgatm'Y, Con stance's Toilet, the 
Conclave: they all bear the same impress of a mind which 
sees, not morbidly, though perhaps in excess, the more 
sombre hues of human life. 

I have said already that M. Delavi�pe's lyrical poems are 
clistinguished by the pathos of circni'nstance 

rather than of Jangl1age. He feels that pathos too keenly to ,seek to paint 
it in words, assured that the simple narrative of t hat which 
has so deeply moved his own heart, wil l  touch a chord ill 
every heart not dead to human sympathies, and draw from 
it truer music than any mere echo of his own emotion. Not 
that he neglects the artistic al'l'angement of his subject, but still 
it is the arrangement of circumstance rather than of words. 

This characteristic is worth illustrating. 
La Toilette de Constanee is a story of a girl who is 

dressing for a ball. She has just completed hel' toilet, and 
turns to her minor to judge of its effect. A spark from the 
fire fall s  on her dress, and she is burnt to death. See holY 
the poet tells the story : 

�, See Mr. Mill's Essny on "Alft'ed de Vigny," Dissel'tafiol1S, \'01. I. 
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Vile, Annn! vite, au mil'oil'! 
Plus vite, Annn ! l' heure avauce, 
Et je vais au bal ce soh' 
Chez l'ambassatleur de France. 

Y pcnsaz-vous? ils sont fanes, ces nreuds j 
Ils sont d'hicl'; mon Dieu! comme tout passe! 
Que du rrsenu qui retient mes cheveux 
Les glands d' azur retombent ayec grace. 
Plus haut! plus bas! Vous ne comprenez rieo. 
Que sur mon front ce snphir etincelle. 
Vous me piquez-maladroite! Ah ! c' est hien, 
Bicn! chere Anna! je t' aime j je suis belle. 
...... .............................. ........ . .. ...... 

Celui qu' eu vain je youdrais oublier ... 
Anna, ma robe! ...... il y sera, j' esperc.�;' 
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'What so-called poetical words could paint so exquisitely 
the coquelterie of the young girl of eighteen, in the pride 
of youth and beau ty, just waking to the tenderness of a first 
love? And note how the catastrophe of the piece is hinted 
at with an almost Sophoclean irony in the Mon Dieu! que 
tout passe. The soft dream is further developed ill the 
following stanzas, a dream of the admiration of the many, 
and the love of the one : 

Vile! Il brule de me yoir 
l'rends pitie de sa souffrance, 
Vite Anna! je vais ce soil' 
Chez l' am bassadeUl' de France. t 

The cardinal, her uncle, is waiting for her, 
to the glass 

Vite! un C(:lUIl J'reil au miroir 
Le dernier. ! j' ai l' assurance 
Qu' on va m'adorer ce soil' 
Chez l' ambassadeur de France. 

and she turns 

�, Quick Anna! quick, to the glass . Quicker! Anna, it is 
getting late, and I am to go to the ball to-night at the French 
amba�sadol"s. W hnt arc you thinking of? they are soiled-those 
ribbons-they are yesterday's: good heavens ! how everything 
fades. See that the blue drops of my hair-net fall gracefully. 

Higher ! lower! How stupid you nre to-night ! Let this 
sapphire sparkle on my forehead. You are pricking me, clumsy 
girl ! Ah, that will do-that is very well, deat· Anna-I love you. 
I am fail'. I-le whom I try in vain to forget-Anna, my dress!
lle will be there I hope ......... 

t Quick! Ile is bUl'uing to see me - haye pity 011 Ilis 
su�pen�e. 
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Pl'es du foyer, Constance s' admirait ; 
Dicu! SUI' sa robe il vol e une etincelle. 
Au feu! courez . . . .. . Qualld r espoir l'€mivrait, 
Tout penlre ainsi ! Quoi, mOll1'ir! et si belle I 
L' horrible feu ronge avec volupte 
Ses. bras, 80n scin, et I' entoure, et s' elevc, 
Et, sans pitie, devore sa boaute, 
Ses d ix-huit ans, helas ! et SOil UOUX revo. 

Adieu bal, plaisir, amour! 
On se Jit: Pau\Te COllstance, 
Et I' on dansa jnsqu' au jour 
Chez l' amhassadcur de Franco.;' 

Ses <lix-huit ans. Yes! "Ils sont d' hier; comme tout 
passe." 

Take another example-Lt. Grotte clu Chien. The poet 
has been visiting the famous Grotta del Cane, near Naples. 
" The grotto is continually exhaling from its sides and floor 
volumes of vapour mix.ed with carbonic acid gas: but the latter from its greater specific gravity accumulates at the 
bottom; the upper part is free from it." This fact is gene
rally shown to visitors by plunging a dog into the midst of 
the gas. "It has been asserted that the dog upon whom this 
sic si11e morte m01'i experiment is usually performed, is so 
accustomed to die that he has become indifferent to his fate." 
Now see how M. Delavigne enters his protest against these 
repeated acts of cruelty. To tell the story in all it� horror 
he feels to be far more effp,ctive thilnl,IHlY amount of declama
tion and in vecti ve. The ballad opens' with the same delicate 
elpwJleta: 

Et le chien tantet se dresse, 
Tantet so couche il. del1li; 
Puis doucement le caressc, 
Ca?' un maill-e est �tn ami. 

The dog runs before the guide to the entrance of the cave, 

% Quick l One look in the glass-the vcry last ! I am sure they will adore 1110 to-night at the French ambassador's. 
By. the hearth, Constance was aumil'ing herself. Good God! 

there flies a spark upon her dress, Fire! run! In the intoxicat.ion 
of hope thus to lose all ! What! die! and so fair! The horrible 
11I'e gnaws with voluptuous delight her arms and her bosom, and 
clasps her round and rises still, and without pity devours her 
beauty, her eighteen years, alas! and her sweet dream. 

Good bye ball, pleasure, love ! They said, Poor Constance, 
and they went on dancing till daylight at the French ambassador's. 

V'� 
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bnt coming in his master's way be gets a blow from his stick 
which changes the bark of joy into one of pain: 

' 

Et sous la main qui le blesse 
Le chien se couche a demi ; 

" Puis pour la lecher se dl'esse, 
Car un maitre est un ami,'" 

The action of this stanza is a delicate prelude to the 
second which describes the agonies of the poor brute, plunged. 
illto the cave and his tardy recovery. "How I love him," 
says the guide. "my good old comrade-before one o'clock 
he'll begin again." 

Et le chien qui de faihlesse 
N' ouvre les yeux qu' ii demi, 
Des yeux pourtant le caresse 
Car un maitre est un ami. 

The traveller throws his carlini i�lto the man's hat, and 
goes his way, when 

Souclain Nicolino nous arl'ete en chemin; 
H umblc, la voix dolente, et nous temlant la main: 

" Une piastre ! eJ:t i l ,  le voila plein de vie 
Assez fort pour 'Iutter rt pour longtemps souffl' ir; 
V oulez-vous, me� sl'igneurs, vous en pa�ser l' envie ? 
Une pinstre de plus, je le fel'ai mourir."t 

Et le yieux: chien qu' il careS$e 
D' un doux transport a fl'emi; 
Puis pour le lecher se dresse 
Car un maitre est un ami. 

It is wonderful what powerful effects are obtained by this 
varied burtbcn or refrain. Almost all Delavigne's ballads 
are marked by it, and in some of his longer poems it is 
introduced in a very telling manner. A striking instance is 
L' Ame clu Purgatoire, which may be referred to as another 
example of the �imple pathos of which I have spoken. 

All these ballads shelV more or less dramatic power: but 
this is perhaps more fully developed in the longer poems 

'\' And ulluer the hand that hurts him, the dog half el'ollChes,. 
and then rises on his hind- legs to lick it-for a master is a frielld,. 

t Suddenly Nicolillo �tops us on our way; humble, with 
whining voice, holding out his hanLl: "A piastre" he �ays. "You 
see he is full of life- strong enough to st ruggle and sutler for long 
-or gentlemen if you do not wish fot' that-a piastre more allLl 
I will kill him off. 
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which are included in the De1'J�iers Clwn ts. These indeed may be called short dramas in tableaux, each canto rC'pre_ 
senti ng some m a rked stage in the action. They are fou r  in 
number : u n  PJ'eb'e, Memmo, Un Miracle, and la Ballerine. 
The last is unfinished, but the two existing can tos show 
a great deal of the true dramatic element. Un PJ'etl'e is too 
long for any detailed criticism, nor is the subject a very p leasant 
one. Memmo may perhaps be taken as the type of this kind 
of poem . The scene i� laid at 'l'errncina. Memmo is a 
goatherd passionately in love with the daughter of a n eigh
bOUl'ing farmer. Each day he cli mbs a rock,  from which be 
can see her home, and there pours out his passion. The 
burden 

Je t'aime, Adda, je meurs pour toi ;  
N '  auras tu pas pitie de moi ? 

is in itself a resume of the first canto. 
He declares his resolution to cast aside his timidity , and 

unawares to surprise her with his caresses, in the hope to 
humble her proud spirit, and to turn his own love into hate. 

Et te dire le lendemain : 
Adda ce Il' e,�t plus vous que j' aime ! 

The second canto contains Adda's reply to his  wooing,
Va, chevrier, dans les campagnes 
Chanter de buissons en buissons ; 
Jamais mle de nos montagl;'ls 
Ne se donna POUI' des chansons. 

H er father h as been a brigand, and has perished by the 
hands of the law : but M emmo h as ne ver shown the bravery 
of the outlaw. 

Mes le\Tes trernblaicnt de col ere 
Quand je te contai, I' autre jour 
Comment ils ont tue mon pere 
Et toi tu m' as pado d' amour ! 

She does not dislike him- indeed when she found herself 
in his arms she could almost have loved him for his boldness, 
but she will be none but a bold outlaw's bride. 

Le ciel est noil', la nuit profonde ; 
Ecoute et comprencb, si tu veux ; 
Les trois soldats, qui font la l'onde, 
Vont passeI' dans le chemin crcux. 
Adieu, si la tel'I'eur te glace ! 
A revoit' si tu suis leul's pas ! 

V ' -
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Qu' un des trois reste sur la place, 
Dcmain je ne tc dirai  pas : 

Va, chevrier, etc.�;' 
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The third canto is headed le Presages : it is a good instance 
of the effect ive refrain-nothing could give a better impres
sion of restlessness and fearful foreboding. I m ust quote 
here more at length : 

Adda berc;ait son enfant dans ses bras 
Et M emmo ne revenait pas. 

-M ere, entre Rome et Terracine 
Que fait mon pere, chaque nuit ? 
L' air des marais tue ll. lll inuit, 
Et sur la route on assassine. 
M on Dieu ! quand donc viendra le jour ? 
M e l'e, prions : j' ai peur, ma mere ! 
-Dol'S, cher petit. ; dol'S, mon amour, 
Et sois brave comme ton pere ! 

-Dans les grands pins le vent murmure 
Comme la nuit de Saint-Medard. 
QueUe nuit ! il revint si tard ! 
ElIe saignait tant sa blessure ! 
M on Dieu quand donc viendra le jour ? 
Mere, prions : j'ai peur, ma mere ! 
-Dol'S, cher petit : dol'S, mon amour 
Et sois bra\'e comme ton pere ! 

• • • • 
On a tire sur la coUine 
Trois coups dans I' ombre ont retenti, 
D' ou vient qu' au second j' ai senti 
PasseI' du froid dans ma poitrine ? 
Mon Dieu, quand donc vicndra le jour ? 
M ere, prions : j' ai peur, ma mere ! 
-DOI'S, ch er petit ; dol'S, mon amour 
Et sois brave comme ton pere. 

'* Go shepherd to the plain and sing from bush to bush, for 
never daughter of our mountains gave herself for a song. 

My lips trembled with passion, when I told you, tile other day, 
110W they Ililled my father-and you, you spoke to me of love. 

The he�vens are black and the night is dark-listen and under
stand if you will. The three soldiers on guard will pass along the 
lane in the hollow. If fear numbs your hand, farewell for ever
to our next meeting if you follow their steps ! If one of the three 
is left on the ground I will not say to-morrow-Go shepherd, &c. 
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C ' est le cri d'un homl11e cn detrcsse ! 
Ecoute, ecoute ! lis le tUl'ont. 
J' ai peur : ecal'te de mon front 
Ce bras glace qui me caress� ! 
1\10n Dieu ! quand donc viendra le jour ? 
Mel'e, prions : j' ai pelll', OHI mere ! 

. - Dol's, cher petit ; dol's, mon anlOur 
Et sois bravc comme ton perc. 

Le pauvre enfant s' endormit dans ses bras ; 
Pourtallt Memmo ne revint pas.;" 

How delicately the mother's own chilling apprehensions 
are expressed in those two words bras glace, and the truth of 
these mournful forebodings by the change from the 1'elienait 
of the opening couplet to the revint of the close. 

The fourth canto tells of the bandit's death. A monk is 
stopped by his troop and forced to act as his confessor. I n 
the same breath he bequeaths his gun to his mate, " pour 
rejouir ma cendre," that is,  according to previous instruction s  
t o  kill " ce Gaetan qui m' e s t  venu surprendre," a n d  his soul 
to God. This combination of crime and superstition is well 
portrayed in the following stanza : 

Adda, ma veU\'e, il te faut un soutien : 
Choisis un bmve ; et, tous deux, aimez bien 
Ce pauvre enfant qui me regarde et pleure. 
Ainsi que IIIoi, prends soin qu' i l  vive ct meure 

En bon chretien. 

'ii Adda was nursing her child in her arms and no signs of 
Memmo's retul'll. 

Mo.the.', what docs my father do every night between Rome and 
'Terracina-the air of the marshes is deadly at night, and on the 
1'oad there are murderers about. G ood H eavens I when will the 
day come ? Mother, let us pray. I am frightened, mother. Sleep, 
.darling ! sleep, my love, and be as brave as your father. 

The wind is moaning in the tall pines as on S. M edard's night. 
What a night that was !  He came back so late, and his wound did 

,so bleed. 
There was a gun fired on the hill ! 'fhree shots I heard in the 

dark - how is it that at that very moment I felt  a chill pass over 
my chest ? 

It is the cry of a man in distress. Listen ! listen ! They will 
mlll'der him-I am frightened-take from my forehead that icy arm 
that is caressing me. 

The poor child fell asleep in her arms : yet Memmo never 
retul'l1cd. . 

V '  
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Treize ans venus, q u'au maitre-autel du temple
Il comm unie ; et de� le lendemain 
Tu lui dims : " Ton pere te con temple ; 
Ici sa tombe, et la le grand chemin : 

Suis son exemple5 
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I had intended to give au analysis of u n  Mimcle, but 
1 have quoted so largely from Memmo that 1 refrain. But 
I must refer to it in i l lustration of another side of its author's 
character. It is not only as a dramatic poet that he is great : 
in inventive i m agination he equally excels. For grandeur 
of conception, as well as beauty of description I have read 
few poems ,,,hich surpass les Limbes, the second canto of 
�tn lIfiracle. 'W hile M. Delavign e was in Italy he " had seen 
a dead child laid out i n  its hol iday dress, at the moment that 
its young brother in his simple ignorance came to the bedside 
and held out to it some pretty plaything." The poet was 
touched at the sight, and took from it t he idea of this poem. 
A fond mother, left a widow with one only child, comes 
from Venice to Florence. She has sworn by her husband's 
memory that the child shall be baptized nowhere but in 
S. Mark's. Sbe puts off her return home from time to time, 
such are the attractions of Florence, till her child dies in her 
absence unbaptized. The Virgin hears her agonising prayer, 
and her child is restored to her. On her return from the 
shrine, at w hich she has offered her l'ichest treasures, she 
finds the child in her coffin : 

Lea, qu' elle pleurait, Lea, mOl'te la veille, 
J ollait dans son linceul souriante et vermeille 
Lea, plus belle eneor de ses fruiches couleurs 

Sous les plis de ee blanc suaire, 
Ollvrit ses petits bras et lui tendit les fleurs 

De sa couronne mortuaire,t 

.;;. Adda, my widow, you need a support ; choose a brave man, 
and, both of you, love this poor child who looks at me, and weeps
and take care that he lives and dies a good Christian like me. In 
thirteen years let him go t o  communion at the high altar of the 
Church, and the day after, you will say to him, Your father's eyes 
are on you-here is his tomb, there the highway. Follow his 
example. 

t Leah, for whom she was weeping, who was dead but yester
n ight, was playiilg in her coffin. with a smile on her rosy cheek. 
Leah more beautiful than ever with her fresh colour under the folds 
of that white shroud, opened her little arms and held out to her the 
flowers of her funeral garland. 
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The second canto to  which I have referred is a descri p_ 

tion of Limbo, the place assigned to children who die 
unbaptized. My last quotations must be from this : 

Comme un vain r&ve du matin, 
Un parfum vague, un trait lointain, 
C' est je ne sais quoi d ' incertain 

Que cet empire ; 
Lieux qu'a peine vient eclairer 
Uu jour qui, sans rien coloreI', 
A chaque instant pres d' expi vel' 

Jamais n' expire. 

Partout cette demi-clarte 
D�nt la morne tranq

,
u}l�ite 

SUit un crepuscule d ete, 
Ou de l' aurore 

Fait pressentir que le retour 
Va poindre au celeste sejour, 
Quand la nuit n',est plus, quand le jour 

N' est pas encore ! 

Ce ciel teme, ou manque un soleil, 
N' est jamais bleu, jamais vermeil ; 
Jamais brise, dans ce sommeil 

De la nature, 
N'agita d ' un fl'(�missement 
La torpeur de ce lac dormant, 
Dont l' eau n' a point de mouvement 

Point de lllurmure. 
� � % % 

Le calme d'un vague loisir 
Sans regret comme sans desir 
Sans l'eine comme sans plaisil', 

C' est la leur joie. 

La ni  veille ni lendemain ! 
11s n' ont sur un bonheUl' prochain, 
Sur celui qu' on rappelle en vain 

Rien a se di l'e. 
Leurs sanglots ne troublent jamais 
De l' air l' i nalterable paix ; 
Mais aussi leUl' rire jamais 

N' est qu' un sourire. 

Sur leurs donx tl'aits que de paleur ! 
Adieu cette fraiche couleur 
Qui de baiser leur joue en fleur 

Donnait I' envie ! 

V '  
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De leurs yeux, qui charment d'abord, 
Mais dont aucun eclair ne sort, 
Le mome eclat n' est pas la mort, 

N' est pas la vie. * 

2 7 3  

In th ese remarks I have referred chiefly t o  M .  Delavigne's 
later works. I have done so, not from. any disposition to 
undervalue the Messeniennes, nor from any national pre
j udices, but because the latter are local in their character, 
and appeal to the French nation of a particular time, while 
the former belong to that poetry which is not for an age, but 
for all time. The Messeniennes are historic�lly invaluable ; 
they gi\'e a deeper insight into the feelings of a great nation, 
at a very critical period in its career, than any amount of 
bare narration can give. And to English readers, too, they 
ought to have a special interest. In our self-satisfied pride, 
our fancied superior magnanimity, we look upon the French 
hatred of England, a feeling which I fear is far from being 
extinct, as a mere sore of wounded vanity. We say they 
have not forgiven us our victory at Waterloo. But what 
are the facts of the case ? If wounded pride were all, why 
did not Wellington's victories i n  the Peninsula excite an 
equally strong feeling ? But it  was more than this. It was 
the occupation of their capital, and the continued occupation 

� Like an empty morning dre:tm, a doubtful perfume, a distant 
voice-something-I know not what-undefined-is this realm 
haunts scarce lighted by a day that gives no colour-that, every 
moment close on death, never dies. 

Everywhere that half light whose dull calm follows a summer 
sunset or gives warning that returning dawn will soon burst forth 
in the heavens-when night is gone and day is not yet come. 

This dull sky, without a sun, is never blue, or rosy-hued ; never 
did breeze, in this sleep of nature, move with a single ripple the 
sluggishness of this slumbering lake-whose waters have neither 
motion nor sound. 

The calm of an unsettled rest-without regrets and without 
longings-without pain, but without pleasure-such is their joy. 

There is neither yestreen nor morrow -nought have they to say 
of a coming happiness-nor of vain memories of the past-their 
sobs never trouble the changeless silence of the air-but withaL their 
laugh is never more than a smile. 

What a pallor on theit' sweet faces-farewell to that fresh 
colour which made one long to kiss their blooming cheek-the dull 
brilliancy of their eyes, which. charm at first, but from which no 
flash comes-is not death -but it is not life. 

VOJ .. v. T 
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of their country by the troops of the Holy Alliance. It Was the fact that we thwarted all their struggles for liberty, that we forced upon them a king for whom they had little or no liking, that. we undid as far as we could, the work for which during the past twenty-five years, so much blood had bee� spilt. What wonder then, that 
aimer la France aIors 

C' etait detester l' Angleterre ! 
Who of us would not feel an equal hatred of any invader of our homes ? 

The .ZJ£esseniennes are the passionate expression of this feeling, and as I have said before, their success only shews how thoroughly they represented the national temper of the time. Whether it be to lament the victims of Waterloo, or to protest against the so-called pillage C!) of the Louvre galleries, (which only restored to their rightful owners the works of art, which the French armies had carried off from different parts of Europe), or to enforce the duty of sinking party strife in common devotion to a common country, it is the same patriotic spirit which speaks. Now the poet refers to their past history, and shows ·from the story of Joan of Arc how internal dissension betrays the land into the hand of foreigners, now by the example of struggling nationalities i n  other parts of Europe, Italy, Naples, and especially Greece, he tries to keep alive in France the flame of liberty. Naturally enough when 1 8 3 0  came, and its Three days, it was to him that the people looked as the poet of their independence, and la Parisienna was at once in every mouth. English sympathy with the July revolution, and the happiness of successful effort, covered over for a while the old hate : but the series ends with a fiercer expression of it than ever. Le Retour was written when Napoleon's ashes were brought from St. Helena to Paris. It closes with the strong declaration 
Mais que sera pour nous l' ami tie Britannique ? 
Entre les deux pays, separes desormais, 
Le temps peut renouer un lien politique ; Un lien d' ami tie, jamais ! 

Let us hope that the prophecy may not be a true one. Let us seek by all in our power to disprove it. Let us not be. ashamed to confess our own faults, and our own want of consideration for feelings, and for movements which we do not understand, and we may be sure that candour will be 

J 
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met by candour, and when the mistakes of the past are 
cleared away, we may hope for a reconciliation which shall 
llot only cicatrise, but heal old sores. 

I have been l iberal in my quotations, but I have not yet 
quoted any whole poem. Let me try in conclusion to give 
some idea of the effect of an entire work by a translation of 
the ballad L' Ame du Plt1'gatoire, to which I have more than 
once referred. The translation is a literal one, and I have 
done my best to preserve the metre and rhythm of the 
original. The scenes are in Venice. 

In the midst of my gl'iefs and my fears 
I come from the city of tears, 
One pr ayer from your lips to move : 
You saiu as you bent o'er my head, 
If I live, I will pray for thee, dead. 
Were not these your last words, my love ? 

Alas 1 Alas ! 
Since I parted from your embrace 
Not a prayer have I heard from above. 

Alas 1 Alas ! 
I list-but my love never prays. 

" May thy soul on the Lido stray 
To witness my tears I" you would say, 
And fearless it took its flight. 
On the cold stone over my head 

.The heavens their sad teardrops shed, 
But your eyes still are bright. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
Might your grief but disarm His might, 
God's, who saw me in your embrace ! 

Alone, alas ! 
I weep-my love never prays. 

What torments in this dark abyss, 
The price of our rapturous bliss, 
In bitterest anguish I pay. 
The days have nor morning nor eve, 
No lengthening shadows relieve 
The' despair of this endless day. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
In vain in this dreary place 
With arms uplifted I stay. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
I wait-but my love never prays. 

T 2  
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When the sinful deed was done 
One single regret might atone 
To the God whom I so much dread. 
Twice ready my sin to repent 
I heard (surely to warn me 'twas sent) 
Stern death's invisible tread. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
You were happy in my embrace, 
And all thought of repentance fled. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
I suffer-my love never prays. 

You remember dark Brenta's ford, 
Where oft we our gondola moored, 
With the morning alone to remove. 
The tree that its shelter bestowed, 
The flowers that their heads gently bowed, 
As you told me the tale of your love. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
Death caught me in your embrace, 
Your kisses still hot on my face. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
I burn-but my love never prays. 

Give me back those fresh jessamine bowers, 
Where your hand spread a pillow of flowers 
For my fevered head to rest. 
Give me back that lilac-bloom, 
Whose dewdrops and sweet perfume 
My burning lips refresht. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
Let me feel the cool dews on my face, 
In your arms once more tenderly presto 

Alas I Alas ! 
I thirst-but my love never prays. 

In your gondola now you rejOIce 
In another's ,soft loving voice, 
Whom my portrait must surely displease
For in jealous spite she has cast 
T6 the waves that sweet pledge of the past, 
And you sit there still at your ease. 

Alas ! Alas I 
Why appeal to that last embrace, 
I must suffer in silence, in peace. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
All is over-my love never prays. 
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Farewell ! I return not again 
Thus wearily still to complain, 

) Since to your eyes another is fair. 
May her sweet kisses be ever new ! 
I am dead, and suffer for you. 
Live on, blest in your love for her. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
Think at times in her fond embrace 
Of my dark abyss of despair. 

Alas ! Alas ! 
And may you ne'er follow me there. 

+ 

+ + + 
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TRANSLATlO�S ROM THE SAB RlNlE C OROLLA. 

THE following versions of some of the German extracts in 
the Sab1'ince Corolla have been made in the hope that 

they may prove of interest to some who are accustomed to 
use that book, but who are not familiar with the language 
in which they are written : as well as to others who may be 
pleased to see in an English garb some of the flowers of the 
anthology culled by an old Johnian, whose perfect taste is 
as well known as his :finished scholarship. 

PAGE 20. 
Zeus to Heracles. 

Not by drinking of my nectar hast thou won thy might divine : 
Thy God's might it was that gave thee now to druin the heavenly 

wine.-ScHlLLER. 

PAGE 32. 
Raffaelle may be first of painters j but, before that wondrous Face, 
Leonardo, who shall dare to give thee but the see-ond place. 

PAGE 54. 
Now I comprehend thee, Fate ; 
Not from this world blessing comes j 
Only in the stilly dreams 
Of Poesy, its beauty blooms : 
Thou dost send me pain and wrong, 
Yet with every pang a song.- UHLAND. 

PAGE 70. 
I may not say t11at in thine eyes 

The heavens' own azure beameth ; 
That on thy lips the tender blush 

May's earliest rose beseemeth. 
That 011 thy breast and snowy arms 
$hine forth the li ly's pmcst charll l:;. 

PLATEN. 
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But oh ! how fair the spring, if once 
Lilies like thine were blowing, \ 

And hill and dale with roses sweey 
As thy sweet lips were glowing, 

And heaven's high arches overhead 
Blue as thy own Llue eyes were spread.-UHLAND. 

PAGE 72. 
Not in blasts of chilly north 
Breathes the rose its fragrance forth. 
Woulclst thou wiri this earth's sweet love ? 
Sun thee in the Light above.-W. MUELLER. 

PAGE 84. 
Every billowy sea Odysseus traversed, so to find his home : 
Passed through Scylla's demon yelling, and Charybdis' whirling foam, 
Through the ocean's many terrors, through the perils of the land, 
Roaming even in his erring quest to Hades' dreary strand ; 
Till at length his fortune bore him sleeping to his native earth, 
And he woke, and weeping knew not, 'twas the country of his birth. 

SCHlLLER. 
PAGE 104. 

Rich in thy wealth, but poor thro' hate and sorrow, 
Thou'rt poor to-day, thy heir is rich to-morrow.-OPITZ. 

PAGE 116. 
Barbed is the shaft of Love, 
Strive not e'er that dart to move : 

Patient bear a little smart. 
He that laughs my words to scorn, 
And that arrow forth hath torn, 

Grievously hath rent his heart.-BuRGER. 

PAGE 120. 
Evil fares the ship that tosses on the raging storm-swept sea ; 
Yet when storms of Love assail it, fares the heart more bitterly : 
For the vessel flings its cargo overboard, and leaps on light ; 
But the heart must bear its burden ever with it through the night. 

W. MUELLER. 

PAGE 136. 

Knowledge to one is a lligh amI a heavenly goddess ; another 
Deems it a useful cow, yielding him butter and milk.-SCHILLER. 

PAGE 150. 
Virtues here are ouly two ; 

,Vould they ne'er were separate ! 
Would the great were ever good, 

And the good were ever great !_SCIIILLER. 

L. 
( To be compleled in ou)" noxl.) 



TH E E DUCATION 01" WOMEN. 

pERHAPS at the present day there is no one, of those who are interested in education, who w ould q uestion the good l�kely to proceed from an education, however advanced, among the middle classes, provided it be confined to the male sex. But it is but a small proportion of thoughtful men who would extend the same liberality to women of whatever class. The question has been much discussed, worn · thread - bare some thoughtless people say, who do not consider that it ranks very highly among the most momentous subjects of our time. Yet it seems to be no nearer a decision than ever. The two sides obstinately stand aloof, and refuse to see anything .but absolute variance and dissimilarity in their respective ideas. If  this mischievous feeling continues, there seems to be but one inevitable consequence, however distant its accompli shment may be. The extreme progress party wish to gain an undisputed victory, and seeking to make woman man, will produce a , monster. There can be no fusion, gradual or momentary, of the two natures. Those who endeavour to bring this about, will produce a confusion of metals battered, it may be, into . an unfortunately inseparable mass ; but the unsightly blotches of confusion, and such they must always be, are n9t the beautiful unity of perfect fusion. But let each side look more generously upon the opinions of the other, in which way only can we hope for a satisfactory settlement ; for at present they will allow no common ground, and hence conviction cannot follow discussion. Let us try to discover the good which exists in each, and whether the two may not amalgamate by a little generous concession. And at the outset we suppose that each side has the happiness of woman at heart, f�r there is a certain . class whose arguments aO'ainst the educatIOn of women are dIctated solely by selfishn�ss. W ith these we may have something to say by-and-by. N ow one side says, " Educate women as men, let them push, 

V ' -
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thrust, elbow, scramble i n  the professions � men do, never 
n1ind if ill this war they do lose their ch�rac e�'istic feminine 
crentleness, they WIll b e  educated, they WIll SSlst the pushinG' 
progress of the worltl , and all  this sentimentalism is b� 
sickly work after all i n  comparison with the march of mind." 
And the other, " What will women gain by this education, 
which is to bring with it  only the capability to bustle among 
men, and suffer all the hardening tendencies of pushing com
petition and the race for wealth ? Surely this contains but 
little good for them ; surely this cannot be womanhood." 
Now if we had to choose between the first w ith its rigid law 
that knows no romance, and the second with its timorous 
shortsightedness, our choice would surely fall u pon this 
latter. But let us try to reconcile the two. It is the eleva
tion of the tone of woman's mind that is our object, and it 
is through education that we look to achieve this. But is 
this other condition essen tial, this pushing contention among 
men ? At least you will allow that, if you can further 
woman's cause as fully or more so by dropping this appen
dage to education, you will be ready to do so ; for with all 
your sneers at sentimentalism, you know that there is a 
little spot very close to your heart that says there is some
thing true in it. Again, you on the other side, if you 
discover that education, instead of making women less 
womanly, developes to the full all that is graceful and 
feminine, you will not refuse it them. And here let us  define. 
our " education." We do not mean the accumulation of bare 
facts dormant and unreproductive, the system which obtains 
so generally in our present system of woman's so called 
education ; nor do we mean a superficial acquaintance with 
a great many subjects, whence ensues that most fatal of all 
ignorance, ignorance of one's own ignorance. B ut w e  mean 
education in its literal sense, the discovery and edification 
of what is otherwise latent and powerless within. which can 
scarcely be done at any other time than early youth. It is the 
foundation that we would insist upon particularly. We mean 
education considered especially as a gi ven power to appreciate 
the noble and beautiful, for it is a great truth that keenness 
of appreciation depends almost entirely upon an educated 
mind. Coleridge felt all the force of this when he wrote-

we receive but what we give, 
And in our life alone does nature live. 

This is to be felt rather than described, but there is an 
exquisite fineness of appreciation for an educated mind, to 
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which we feel the uneducated is not admitted, there is a life 
to be lived other than the life of sense ; and a clearer 
atmosphere to be bl'eathecl than that which supports OUr 
life, and it is a life to be lived and an ail' to be breathed 
by all who have this " education," and by none else, in 
all i ts  richness. 

Beyond all doubt we believe that a slipshod education 
at home, such as falls to the lot of a great portion of girls, 
is preferable to this accum ulating-facts principle of most 
of our girls' schools. It is sufficient to look into the books 
they use, as I have done myself. The question.ancl-answer 
system seems the most popular, and, as far as I can ascertain, 
abridgments take the second place. Can much be expected 
from such a system as this ? Is it wonderful that the 
natural reaction is sensational novels, for these are read 
much more by ladies than such as aim at something higher 
than the mere excitement of a fearful anxiety from the 
first page to the last. It seems pretty clear that the only 
means of raising the standard and style of ladies' education 
is by connecting the schools with a U ni versity, as indeed 
is already partially done at Cambriuge. And here I must 
notice an article which appeared in Tlte Eagle in Dec., 1 8 64.  
The writer evidently ranks M r. Tennyson with those who 
do not favour an extreme education among women, and 
quotes tlte beginning of a very beautiful passage in Tl�e 
Princess. I will begin where he discontin ued. 

" Yet in the long years liker must they grow ; 
The man be more of woman, she of man ; 
Re gain in sweetness and in moral height, 
Nor lose the wrestling thews that throw the world ; 
She mental breadth, nor fail in child ward care, 
Nor lose the childlike in the larger mind ; 
Till at the last she set herself to man, 
Like perfect music unto noble words." 

And to this effect to the end of the passage. S urely 
this shews no discountenance of advanced education. 

Some men too deceive themselves with an over romantic 
theory, and know "not that they feel far other things in their 
practice. Many a man allows himself to speak against a 
refinement in woman's education, and unconsciously is seen 
ranged on the other side by his evident appreciation of 
an educated woman's society. Let us take one instance. 
Mr. Robertson of Brighton was strangely fearful of spoiling 
woman's femlnacy, and though doubtless his feelings were 
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chiefly i n  OpposltlOn to those who would seek to unmake 
woman by casting her on pursuits which mus:

.
eternally be

longto man, yet he would appear to many a sta/ch opponent 

to the advancement of woman's education. He quotes 

as representing entirely his own feelings (and it represents 

ours) a passage of Swedenborg's : " Sex is a permanent fact 

in human nature. Men are men , and women women, 

in the highest heaven as here on earth. The difference 

of sexes is therefore brighter and more exquisite in propor
tion as the person is high and the sphere is pure. The 
distinction not only reaches to the indiviclual, but it is 
atomically minute besides. Every thought, affection, and 
sense of a male is male, and of a female, feminine. The 
smallest drop of intellect 01' will is inconvertible between 

the sexes. If man's it can never be woman'::; and vice versa. 

The sexual distinction is founded upon two radical attributes 

of God, his divine love and his divine wisdom , whereof 

the former is feminine and the latter masculine." Then 
Mr. Robertson puts for�ard a " vision " of his own, of a 
heart that envied the hardness of the ribs around it, and 

resolved to make itself as them. Accordingly it  became 
bone, and losing all its elasticity, which alone fits it for 

its place, ceased to beat and perished. This of course all 

points in the same direction. He is rather denouncing 

the folly of those who would make feminine masculine, 

than education itself as likely to do so ; but, in his romantic 

and very natural fear of this former, he is sometimes led to 

confuse the two, and it is rather with a view of shewing 

his real opimons on this subject, that we have noticed his 

apparently contradictory conduct. It is well known that the 

society of educated women w as a rare delight to him, and 

many are the courses of reading that he has laid down for 

a lady friend, which, in a controversy with the unromantic 

mere educationalist, he would theoretically condemn. But 

it is said that education will make women less fit for domestic 

uses. Is it so with men (for thus only can we decide) ? Is a 
man less fatherly to his children, a less gentle nurse to 

a sick wife, more of a pleasure-seeker, and home-neglecter, 

because he appreciates Sophocles and Shakespeare, Plato and 

Carlyle ? Is it 110t in fact much the contrary ? Does not 

this poetry (and we all may appreciate it in our degrees) 

soften his heart, and widen it ? Again it makes them priggish 

and pedantic. Is it so with men ? Who is the prig ? Surely 

the fool . And though this may apply with less force to pedan

try, yet rare are the instances that occur to us of an educated 
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and pedantic mind. But as it is now, the case is one-sided. For it must be confessed that those few women who educate them_ selves are not such as to recommend the fruits of education to us. It is a humiliating confession that literature is taken up by them as a rule (for of course there are exceptions) as a 
demier resort. Hence they have not much else to recom_ mend them, few accomplishments, little beauty, which must ever be associated with our ideal of Woman. But would a bright blue eye be duller for us because its owner could enjoy a poet's thoughts ; and would sweet lips lose for us their roses because they murmur songs of " poets who enrich the blood of the earth," rather than lisp flaccid 
sentimentalisms of the last new novel 1 We cannot believe it. Again what is it that preserves our present terrible 
hollowness of " society"? Surely women's craving for excite
ment. A large proportion of men (may we not say all the 
educated portion 1) are dragged into it unwillingly, to oblige 
wives, daughters, or sisters. Can we blame the women, 
dare we blame them ? What has a young well-born lady 
in comfortable circumstances to do 1 Listen to Medea's 
plaint, the mouth-piece of an allowed misogynist : 

allijp c' STall Toil; ElIdOIl Cix(J')TaL �VI'WII, 
E�W POAWII E7ravtT£ KapOlall &tTrJ�, 
;; 7rpOC 1>/AO" Ttll' � 7rpO� fiAt/w!: Tpa7rb�' 
npill c'  cLlIUYKrJ 7rpo!: plulI "",vx,l" /3Xi7mll. 

And though this is not literally true now, yet we cannot 
but feel that it is still far too true. Let us, as far as we can, 
put ourselves into thei1' position. Is there any escape ? How many a man would be miserable without a cultivated taste for literature, who now is happy and contented. Yet 
much more women who, by their situation, are compelled to 
look more into themselves for enjoyment. And one word 
to that despicable selfishness which would rob women of 
all that is beautiful in thought and imagination. Let us 
hear them-" Woman was made for man. Let her by all 
means learn the piano, though she has no taste for music, 
in order that she may be ,useful ; and let her learn household duties so that she may see that we have good dinners, and whole stockings." And much more to this effect, nor is this overstated. Is this to be a companion to man ? or is it 
to be a slave 1 But if it were ever so true that education 
would make her less adapted to your requirements, nay if it 
would unfit her altogether for her duties, who are you to rob 
her of one of God's noblest gifts 1 Such men may I never 

� 
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cease to despise. But one more reason for encouraging 
education among women and I have done� The want of 
this is the cause, with scarcely any exception�, of the venial 
crimes among women. Let a prison-matron speak, and one 
whose whole tone is rather that of an under-rater than an 
exaggerater. " In the prison the teaching that should have 
begun with the women in their girlhood is commenced, 
and exercises in a few instances, a salutary influence ; but 
ignorance, deep, besotting ignorance is the characteristic of 
almost every fresh woman on whom the key turns in her 
cell. It keeps our prisons full, our judges always busy. 
Three-fourths of our prisoners before their conviction were 
unable to read a word, had no knowledge of the Bible or 
what is in it, had never heard of a Saviour, and only remem
bered God's name as coupled with a curse." This is no 
clap-trap theory, but a terrible fact. And we may help 
ourselves to understand what ennui drives an uneducated 
woman to, by reading of their " breakings-out" in prison (to 
be followed certainly by strict punishment,) merely because 
they want something to -do, and have no resources in them
selves. It has even been proyed that a much larger propor
tion of educated men than educated women are in our 
prisons. Surely this is convincing. And if it is asked ho\v 
a refinement of education would prevent this where we seem 
rather to w ant any education whatever, we reply, that until 
women rise from the ranks, as so many men do, there will 
be little hope for them as a body to persevere. And how 
can they do this without means ! And these means we 
believe none . but an University supervision can supply. 
Again we ask all, the selfish and the unselfish, Is a pretty 
girl less pleasing to us because she can understand us when 
we speak something better than nonsense ? Can she not be 
a friend to us as well as a plaything ? Is all this fair to her ? 
And if it be urged (as it often is) that as we observe men 
of the most opposite characters frequently close friends by 
choice, so it may well be with an educated man and an un
educated woman ; we reply, that character is not education, 
and it is very doubtful whether such friendships exist be
tween opposite natures, and these the one educated and the 
other not. Moreover, such friendships are in reality very 
uncommon, and hence attract our notice, while the multitudes 
of friendships based on similar tastes and characters, the fruit 
of a similarly liberal education, pass unnoticed-but not the 
less surely do they exist for the blessing of thousands ; and no 
less surely by promoting an el;lucation which stimulates an 
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interested appetite for knowledge, and forms an appreciation for all that is beautiful, noble, and true, shall we according to our day be labouring in that mighty workshop wherein are forged the golden chains w hich shal l  bind closer and closer the hearts and affections of husband and wife ,  brother and' sister, man and woman. M ay it be at least no hasty thought which prompts us to be of the number of those w ho " stridentia tinguunt rera lacu," and leave it there a dead, cold mass, only ,accumulating self-consuming rust. 

c. c. c. 

�r&�� 'G1� � �� 
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THE FISHERM EN. 
THROCRITUS. IDYLL XXI. 

'T1S Poverty alone provokes the arts, 
o Diophantus, teaching men to toil. 
To them that labour for a livelihood 
Sleep hardly comes : and if a little while 
Slumber should overtake them in the night, 
Anxieties rush in and break their rest. 

Two aged fishermen together lay 
On the dry sea-weed of their wattled hut, 
Against its leafy wall : about them were 
Implements of their craft--the wicker creels, 
The rods, the hooks, the weedy baits, and lines ; 
Bow-nets of rushes, baskets, an old boat 
With props kept upright, and a pair of oars : 
This was their whole equipment, all their wealth. 
Door had they none nor dog; aU such to them 
Superfluous seem'd ; their guard was poverty. 
N.or had they any neighbour ; but the sea 
Came floating softly round their narrow hut. 
Not yet the chariot of the moon had run 
Full half her circle, when their master-thought 
Aroused these fishermen ; and thrusting off 
The slumber from their lids, they thus began. 

ASPll. They're liars all, my friend, who e'er have said 
That nights are shorter in the summer time, 
When Zens makes long the days : a myriad dreams 
I've dream'd already, and it is not dawn. 

MATE. Blame not fair summer, friend ; not at tlleir will 
The seasons leave their own set course, but care 
Breaking your slumbers makes the night seem long. 

ASPll. Have you ever learnt to interpret dreams at all ? 
I've had a fine one, anel I would not like 
That you should be without a part in it ; 
We'll share our visions as we share our fish : 
Your mother-wit may help you to a guess, 
He best interprets dreams who follows her. 
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Besides, we've time, for what can any man 
Do, lying on rough leaves beside the sea, 
Sleeping uneasy on a thorny couch, 
Wakeful as any nigh tingale in bush, 
Or lamp in Prytancum, which they say 
Is always burning ? 

MATE. Speak then, friend, and let 
Your comrade heal' this vision of the night. 

ASPH. Yestreen, when after my sea-faring toil 
I fell asleep-not over-full of meat, 
For, you remember, we supp'd sparingly
M ethought that I sat fishiug on a rock, 
Flinging the treacherous bait out with the rod ; 
And one fat fish made at it-for as dogs 
Scent bears, even in their sleep, so I a fish
He caught and held i t, blood began to flow, 
And with his struggles the rod bent, and I 
Using both hands found it no easy task 
To land a great fish with so small a hook. 
A slight reminder ever and anon 
I gave him of his wound, then loosen'd line, 
But lost him not ; and lastly hauI'd him in, 
The guerdon of my toil,-a golden fish-
One all compact of gold. And fear was mine 
That he might be a fish Poseidon loved 
Or one of blue-eyed A phrodite's own. 
Carefully I unhook'd him, lest the barbs 
Should from his mouth keep any of the gold ; 
And when I got him safe I swore an oath 
Never to set foot on the sea again, 
But live on land, and king it with the gold. 
With that I woke ; but do you, 0 my friend, 
Resolve me, for I fear the oath I swore. 

MATE. Well then, don't fear it, for you did not swear ; 
You did not find the fish you dream'd about, 
And visiom are but lies ; but if you wish 
In sober truth to realize your dream, 
Go seek the fish of flesh, or you may die 
Of hunger, even tho' you dream of gold. 

J. H. CLARK. 

� 

\ 
THE LAND OF THE FAMOUS. 

.. Devenere locos lretos et amrena virecta 

.. Fortunatorum nemorum sedesque beatas." 

I MUST confess that once at least in the course of my 
existence I have been doubtful of my personal identity. 

This happened on a fine summer's morning, when I unex
pectedly found myself in the midst of a pleasantly wqoded 
country, prettily interspersed with gardens, in which I could 
see groups of men standing under the shade of the trees, or 
seated in the numerous arbours. How I got there I knew 
not, and I was equally ignorant of the name or geographical 
position of the spot where I was. Nor was my perplexity 
lessened by my noticing that the dress of those of the 
inhabitants that were visible to me w as of the most varied 
description. Every costume from the Roman toga to the 
coats still in vogue when our grandfathers were in their 
prime had numerous representatives. Puzzled beyond 
measure, I felt greatly relieved to see a sedate looking 
personage advancing" towards me, his dress and bearing 
indicating that he was English, though of a date some two 
centuries back. His first words were :-

" May I ask what illustrious one I have thus the honour 
of welcoming to these glorious abodes ?" 

" Where am � ?" I asked eagerly. " Ho w  came I here ?" 
He looked at me for a minute in great surprise, then 

recovering himself he replied, " I  thought that you were a 
new inhabitant of these l'ealms, but I see that you are but a 
mortal, who, by the permission of the deities of the place, 
has come to catch a glimpse of our happy existence." 

" Am I then i ll Elysium 1" 
" Not in that so often sung of by the poets," replied he. 

" This is the place to which the famous of the earth l'etire 
after their work has ceased, though the memory of it yet lives. 
None but the illustrious enter here." 

VOL. V. u 
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" Do I then see before me the shades of all the departed great ?" 
" Yes," answered my informant, " for though these abodes have not been founded many centuries, all those whose names still live have been admitted." 
" But how do the favoured ones know of their good fortune ?  Who decides on those who may enter these happy realms, and by what means is the decision communicated to the successful candidates for admission ?" 
" The shades come to those huge portals that you see to your right, and should the porter permit them to enter, they 

have no further opposition. Our state is grievously at fault 
in not having any certain regulations as to the conditions of admission. The sole restriction is that they should continue 
to be remembered on earth, and it was thought that there 
would be no hesitation about the fitness of the applicants. 
Accordingly our porter was directed to admit those who were 
famous, and it was anticipated that he would find no difficulty 
in the discharge of his' office, but so far from this being the 
case he has been driven to his wits' end to discover some 
serviceable test which may enable him to decide on the 
merits of the various cases presented to him. The hope 
that he first entertained that it would be safe to admit all 
that thought themselves worthy, soon proved delusive, and 
he 'saw the. necessity of adopting some fixed standard of 
merit. He commenced by noting the behaviour of friends 
and acquaintances at the death of each, admitting any one 
whose deaths caused much mourning, but this was found to 
depend on circumstances which -had nothing to do with his 
fame. Frequently it depended on the influence which the family possessed, of which he was a member, and was put on 
and ofi' with the hatband. Abandoning this idea our porter 
turned philosopher for the nonce, and oommenced ruminating 
on the qualities and deeds that secure immortality. He came to the conclusion that it was the powers of the mind by which men became famous, and knowing no form in which these 
were so clearly displayed as in books, he determined to judge 
by these alone, especially as he noticed that authors were 
usually remembered just so long as their books were. A new difficulty arose-how should he decide on the relative merits of the books of different writers ? Thinking it natural that books should be most carefully examined and criticized when they first appeared, he sedulously observed the 
opinions of the critical world, and became as diligent a 
r eader of the various rev.iews as if he had been an author 
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himself who had just published his first work. But to his 
O'reat surprise he found these to hold the most contrary 
�pinions. While some spoke of the books as ' productions 
which the world would not willingly let die,' others deplored 
the sad waste of time-truth forbade them to add talents-on 
the part of the author. Our Minos was greatly puzzled by 
this diversity of opinion, nor was �erplexity relieved till 
he discovered that the writers of the first kin d were eithel! 
the authors themselves or persons on dining terms with them, 
while those of the second were generally would-be authors 
whose productions had been ' declined with thanks,' by the 
same publisher. 

" He resolved for the fllture to decide for himself. Re .. 
flecting on the devastation caused. by his cousin Time, anC\. 
the n umerous accidents books are exposed to, so that often 
the least worthy survive, he thought that those who 'wrote 
much had most chance of having some portion of their works 
preserveu, and hence it would at all events be safe to admit 
them. Accordingly for a time authors were estimated by 
cubic measure, and things went on smoothly till one day our 
janitor, who had been for some time troubled with doubts 
as to the complete success of his new plan, stopped a learned 
divine who came staggering under the weight of a huge pile 
of folios, and asked him his name. ' I  am the great Dr . .. .. .. ..  
Professor of Logic and Divinity, at the University of---,' 
replied he, and then went on to recount the various offices he 
had held, and the literary distinctions he had won. Our 
porter stopped him ere he was half through the list, and turning 
to a crowd who were outside the gates, clamouring for admis
sion, asked them_ whether they knew any thing of this learned 
Professor. The only one who seemed to be in the least 
acquainted with him or his works, was a worthy cheese
monger, who demanded immortali.ty for having discovered 
a peculiarly good receipt for making Stilton cheese. H e  
said that h e  had used the Doctor's works for many years, 
and preferred them to all others-indeed he wished that all 
authors were like him. The Professor looked triumphant, 
and was about to pass on, when unluckily the cheesemongel' 
continued, ' why can't others publish their works in respecta
ble sizes like he does-you can't get a leaf now-a-days that 
will decently hold a pound of butter.' HUl'l'iedly pushing 
the Doctor back, the porter banged the door to and went off 
in a huff, and since then it is rumoured that voluminous 
authors have fared very ill. 

" A nother scheme wh ich he adopted for a time was to 
u 2  
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make the authors read portions of their books to him, and 
from these he decided on their fate. This answered much 
better than any method that he had previously tried, though 
prolix writers bothered him much by persisting in reading 
extract after extract, ' to illustrate ' as they said ' the general 
plan of the book.' If he persisted in refusing them admit
tance they were positive nuisances, and even if he admitted 
them they could scarcely be prevented from finishing to him 
on the other side of the gate some favourite bit in which 
they thought he must feel interested. One day however a 
heavy-looking personage presented himself and commenced 
to read. So unutterably dull was the book that ere he had 
got over a couple of pages the door-keeper was fast asleep, 
and the lucky author slipped by him and passed thro' the 
gates. When the porter awoke he was mightily wroth, and 
would have attempted to turn him out again, but by some 
accident the tale got abroad on earth, and was embodied by 
some satirist in his poems, so that our dull friend has hlld 
his right to remain allowed. It does not however benefit 
him much, for in consideration of the means by which he 
effected his entrance, he has been put to read his works 
,aloud at night near the bowers which serve as the dormitories 
'of the immortals." 

" W hat plan is now followed ? "  I asked. 
" These repeated failures have so soured the pbrter's 

'temper that he usually makes the candidates wait for many 
years outside the gates ere he admits them, as it is much 
easier to deeide on their claims when some time has elapsed 
'since they left your world." 

" Has this last expedient freed him from all trouble ?" 
" Not altogether. Some years ago he was surprised to 

see a crowd of men in strange antique garb advancing to the 
gate. They claimed admittance in a language which with 
some difficulty he discovered to be Greek, though very 
archaic in style. He asked them their names and what they had 
done that they should enter there, wondering all the while 
how it w as that such ancient specimens should present them
selves then. They did not know their own names, but at 
the question what they had done, they one and all commenced 
reciting in a loud voice, with appropriate action, thousands 
of lines which sounded suspiciously like extracts from Homer. 
It was difficult to distinguish much in the midst of the 
t nmult, but some of that bard's favourite lines came so 
frequently, that the porter COUld

. �tand it no longer, and 
,told them that what they were recItmg Homer had written. 

.. 
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They protested that they themselves were H omer, and in 

answer to the ironical question, how they found that out, they 

said that one Mr. F. A. Wolf had found it out for them, a n u  

told them t o  come there, for that they were the true authors 

of the Iliad. The obdurate porter asked them who Mr.  
\Volf was, and when he heard that he was a German critic, 

he shut the doors in their faces, a�nt away saying that he 

would have nothing to do with them or their master-for that 

the last German critic he had seen there had got permission to 

read to him his introduction to a new edition of Thucydides, 

and kept him up all night to finish it." 
" But," said I, " have the tempers of authors, proverbially 

bad upon earth, so changed for the better that there is 

nought but harmony here 1" 
" Far from it," replied my informant, " we have quarrels 

as in your world. In fact courts have been established to 

settle such disputes as come under the cognizance of the 

laws of our society. Plagiarism is a very common charge ; 

in one case, not so very long ago, some of the oldest 

inhabitants, with a Greek n amed JEschylus at their head, 

brought such a charge against a German who had been 

lately admitted. They accused him of printing in his works 

whole passages from several of their plays-garbled and 

much altered it  is true, but from the order and general 

signification they expected to be able to get sufficient proof 

to convict him. They would have gained their case had 

it not appeared in the co.urse of the proceedings that the 

defendant had intended the WQ1'ks in question to be correct 

editions of the writing of the plaintiffs. Of ceurse there was 

an end of the case, 
Solvuntur risu tabuh.e, 

and the defendant was dischargeu as insane, and committed to 

the care of a keeper. A similar case was about to come on, in 

which the accused, one Godrrey Hermann, had intended to 

enter the same plea, but, terrified by the fate of his prede

cessor, he abandoned it. It was fortunate that he did so, as 

the court decided that the resemblance was not sufficiently 

close to support the charge. B ut we have not so many cases 

of this kind just at present, as the older writers are so ac

customed to being pilfered from, that they do not notice it ; 

while the more modern ones have so little that is their own, 

that they cannot bring such actions, the defendants always 

pleading that they borrowed it directly from the original 

sources. The chief annoyances from which the older writ.ers 
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suffer are translations, and these affect them so much that they sometimes become seriously ill, and you not unfrequently hear in reply to an inquiry after the health of some one of them, ' He has scarcely recovered from his last translation." Homer used to suffer dreadfully from such attacks, and has had several very recent ones, but they have not been as severe as usual. Still he is far from feeling pleased with the liberties taken with his works, which seem to be used as practising ground for any new metre that may be thought of. "  
" Are writers so averse t o  mortals meddling with their works ?" I said. 
" Extremely so," said he, " for even when they owe their immortality to a quoted extract, they are usually angry with their immortalizers for not having quoted more." " Surely it is not the same with those who claim to have made discoveries. They must feel honoured by the general acceptance of their views." 
" Certainly. But in their case the disput es are as to who made the discoveries in question. We have several claimants for every great invention or discovery, and the cases are as hotly debated, as they are hard to decide. The great feud between Newton and Leibnitz as to the invention of fluxions has only j ust cooled down. The Newtonians urged that Leibnitz was a m etaphysician, and therefore must have been mad, and the adherents of Leibnitz pleaded that as Newton was not a metaphysician, he must have been an idiot-each party thus claiming the sole honour of the invention for its own leader • Nor have recent disputes been less violent. Our porter is more troubled with cases of this kind than by all other doubtful claims. At present he admits rather freely, for we have lost so many Schoolmen and other Medireval celebrities, that we are not very full." 

" Does not military greatness supply you with a large number of inhabitants 1" 
" Oh no ? Very few gain immortality in that way, as only the very great names live in memory. Statesmen are more fortunate, and I think that fully half of us owe our .admission to the part we have played in history." " Are political feuds revived here ?" I asked. " Not generally. Many former political enemies are fast friends now, for they feel that their presence here is du'e to their mutual opposition, as they have sense enough 

to see that their talents were far better ntted to shine in 
party strife, than to achieve any great and noble under-
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taking. But they are far from being on equally good terms 
with their historians. As their tenure depend� on their 
fame on your earth, they are j ealously alive to any attempt 
to damage their charac.ter or lessen their reputation. Hence 
each historian, when he arrives here, finds many enemies and 
but fe w friends, and those are s�-om. very hearty ones ; for 
those whom he has especially favoured seldom think that he 
has sufficiently displayed their merits. The march of time 
too necessarily seems to dim the lustre of names, bright 
enough in their day, and hence the shades grow more and 
more querulous and dissatisned. There are of course excep
tions ; some names seem to improve by keeping, while 
many others have every now and then seasons of peculiar 
brilliancy. We have several passing through this stage j ust, 
now-a result which is chiefly due to the ingenuity and 
skill of recent historians. 

" Your Henry VIno for instance, is in high feather and 
talks of a place in the Anglican Calendar, and of having the 
service for the Blessed Martyr transferred to him for the 
exemplary patience with which he bore his unparalleled 
domestic affiictions. J ulius Cresar has recently taken for 
his motto the well known proverb (slightly altered) ' to be 
great is to be good,' and has become so far reconciled to a 
great general of whom he had been previously very j ealous 
as to congratulate him on the critical acumen of his nephew 
and namesake. He intends to apply for a professorship 
of Ethics, if he can nnd any one who has read through 
the second volume of his recently published life. Even 
your Richard Ill. feels offended if one hints th�t he has 
any personal defect, and often speaks of himself as an 
instance of the melancholy fact that no virtue is safe from 
calumny, while Oliv:er Cromwell holds up his assumption 
of the protectorate as a proof of his self.sacrificing love of 
his country. 

{( The Athenians have j ust undergone the white-washing 
process, and are now refulgent! with all kinds of previously 
unperceived virtues. Those on the popular side have chiefly 
benefited-so much so that a day or two ago Cleon began to 
give his opinion on political moderation, with an air of great. 
au,thOl;ity, but on turning round he saw Aristophanes looking 
at him. This so frightened him that, heedless of the roar of 
laughter from the bystanders, he fairly ran away and has 
scarcely shevn his face si'nce. Some naval officers l"ho, like 
your Charles 1. had been admitted into the. hest society, on 
the ground of having been martyrs, are now scouted by all as 
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h�ving deserved what they got ; w.hile a �an of t�at age, 
wlth a meal tub (his sole claim to ImmortalIty) as hIS crest, 
is lionized greatly as one who fearlessly faced the anger 
of those in power to avenge his murdered countrymen. 
Even an old crab-eyed Greek who used to be considered 
one of our brightest stars, is regarded now as a man who, 
though he had the misfortune to be put to death unjustly_ 
has n on e  but himself· to thank for it, as he might have 
avoided that fate by a little well-timed cringing and judicious 
flattery. The author of this revolution is on the whole 
extremely popular amongst us, though his adherents are a 
little apprehensive on his behalf, as the old Greek above 
referred to has more than once expressed his intention of 
asking him a question or two if he ever comes here-a threat 
which makes the boldest spirit tremble." 

" Have you many historians 1" 
" N  ot very many. Recently we have had a few additions to 

their number, but they are Dot on the best of terms with 
their predecessors, as they lose no opportunity of deriding 
their credulity. But their special foes are some of our oldest 
inhabitants to whom they have the most open hostility. One 
of these modern historians, soon after his arrival, asked his 
lIeighbour at the public table, who that gentleman was 
with the ugly scar on his face 1 Being told that it was 
Remus, whose personal appearance was in nowise improved 
by the blow from a spade that dispatched him-he sprang 
up in a great rage, and swore that he would not demean 
himself by sitting down with a man who had never existed. 
There would probably h ave been an immediate quarrel, 
had not N-- spoken in the ordinary Latin of German 
critics, which was utterly unintelligible to the Roman, who 
thus remained in blissful ignorance of the cause of the 
tumult. Not content with thus expressing his opinion 
he swore that he would bring an action against Remus, 
for being here on the false pretence of having had an 
existence, but it was represented to him that if it were 
so he could not of course be sued, and that if he were 
cited to appear before a court, his existence wa& thereby 
allowed, and he had a perfect right to be here. No one 
seemed able to see a way out of this difficulty, and it was 
therefore agreed that it should be referred to a committee 
of Stoic Philosophers, who are supposed to be authorities 
on such points. Socrates contrived to get slipped in, as a 
condition, that they should not report progress till they 
had finally come to a decision, and they have therefore 
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been standi.ng in a corner of one of the gardens ever 
since, arguing the poi nt with the utmost earnestness. Few 

are found to regret their absence, but no one seems more 

highly delighted at it than poor Epim enides, who used to 

be perpetually teazed by them about his unfortunate des

cription of the Cretan charctC'tTh He once attempted to 

justify it, but he had scarcely uttereu it in order to do 

so, when he was i n terrupted by all the Stoics present, 

who each proved alternately that the old Cretan was a 

liar and a person of the utmost veracity, and this with such 

volubility that their frightened victim has never since 

ventured to utter a word on the subject." 
H Have you any other cases of doubtful existence ? "  

" At present w e  have n o  lack of them , for the industry 

which has marked recent investigations into the sculptured 

records of the dynasties of the ancient world &c. has supplied 

us with many most curious anomalies. In some cases a 
mighty king after succeeding his grandson is succeeded 

by himself under three different titles, to be followed in 

turn by his great grandfather's maternal uncle, as  the 

first of a new dynasty. The confusion which this leads 

to is not small, but these cases are not the worst--" 

Just then a bell sounded, and on consulting my watch 

I found I had barely time tu dress for morning chapel. 

T. 

� 



UNEQUA L FRI ENDSHIP. 

GIVE me the equal friendship. It is vain 
The best affections of the heart to chain 
To thy caprice, 0 man, and thy disdain : 

I will re bel. 

1111111 
fifffff 

My warmest life's-blood I would pour for thee : 
Thou wouldst scarce raise thy hand to succour me : 
To others let that life devoted be : 

But thou, farewell. 

My friendship is the sun above the lake : 
Thine is the feeble reflex that doth shake 
O'er the cold waters and doth trembling break 

And perish there. 
True, that thou lov'st me not is not thy blame : 
Thy friend ? I am not worthy of the name : 
In my affection is my only claim, 

If claim I bear. 

True, 'tis my error. When with thirst or fire, 
Shall the low earth to the high cloud aspire ? 
Yet may the cloud stoop to the earth's desire 

And blessing gain. 
But I-my soul is weary of its strife, 
Not Damocles beneath the imminent knife 
Loathed more than I the burden of his life, 

His lifelong pain. 

Give me the equal friendship, on whose bier 
Freely shall fall the tribute of my tear, 
Yet may the scalding stream not deeply sear 

My heart alway. 
The thoughtless word not scrupulously said, 
Nor yet by me too scrupulously weighed. 
The light remark by lighter smile repaid,-

For these I pray. 

I 

Unequal Friendship. 

So shall Neglect futile her arrows fling, 

Robbed of their poison and their suffering : 

So shall Indifference lose full half her sting, 

And to the sky, 

A lowly blossom, shall Content arise, 

Than thy cold friendship �more worthy prize : 

In vain that gaudier flower \hall court my eyes, 

I will go by. 

��e 
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I DON'T know how it was that Monsieur Le Maitre, our French "Master, always reminded me so much of that metaphysical, but unprincipled hero of Lord Lytton's romance, Eugene Aram. There was a look of almost despairing melancholy in his dark intellectual eyes that seemed to speak of a deep and unavailing regret, a torturing remorse for something lost, or something done, hidden now in the depths of the irrevocable past, but un forgotten still. 
In the summ'er evenings he would often accompany us in our rambles through the beauteous woodlands that surrounded our school house ; for Dr. Boddles, our wO.rthy Master, had imbibed during his residence at Cambridge, a strong admiration for the principles of muscular Christianity, and it was an article of his faith that the evenin� meal could by no means be properly digested, or that refreshing dreamless sleep, which recruits the brain for fresh exertions on the morrow, obtained unless a postcrenacular perambulation of, at least, to use the Doctor's words, " mitle passuum," were duly and religiously performed . 

I n  these country walks we would often sit upon some pleasant hillock, listening to the tinkling of the sheep bells, as the flocks were driven to their nightly folds, and watching the rooks that swept across the dusky sky in an interminable train towards the neighbouring forest. At such times, our feelings softened and awed by the romantic calmness of the scene, we would listen with melancholy interest to Monsieur's pathetic laments at his separation from La Belle France, or shudder with horror whilst that worthy patriot made each individual hair to stand on end, with some appalling story of the French Revolution. 
It was on such an evening as I have described, that we sat down to rest upon a rising mound in the vicinity of the 
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dense, and a s  i t  then appeared almost boundless forest of 
M-. " Oh, Monsieur," exclaimed all the boys in a breath, 
" do tell us a horrible story." " Ah ," said the French 
Master, who had all that day looked, if possible, more 
melancholy and more remorseful than his wont, " Ah !  
mes enfants, I hav�d you many before this day, but 
this so superb scene has called up to my recollection one 
recital which I have never yet breathed to the living 
man. If that I shall now enforce my broken heart to 
recount to YOll yet this one, you must asseverate upon 
your parole, that it shall never arrive to the ears of the 
living man again." We all declared " honour bright,"
that Stygian oath, so potent in the boyish mind-that we 
would not even whisper it to old M attocks, our gardener 
and confidant himself. 

" Well then, my young friends," the French Master 
began, for I will not inflict upon the reader the numerous 
Gallicisms with which he embellished his discourse, " I  
was born at the little village of B., and at the age of 
fifteen was sent to Paris to complete my education. There 
though thrown into the society of wild and dissipated youths, 
and even j oining in their not always harmless revelries, I 
never forgot a certain pair of bright blue eyes that beamed 
fondly upon me as I mounted the ' diligence,' that was 
to bear me fro m  the borne of my childhood, nor could 
I cease to remember that lily hand, which with boyish 
fervour I had so often pressed, and which waved adieu to 
me as the coach drove off. So, oft, amidst the gaiety 
and joviality of Paris life, I found myself a sad and 
lonely man , and yearned with ineffable fondness for the 
day when 1 should once more clasp my own dear Lisette 
to my longing breast. On leaving home I had enjoined 
my beloved and constaJ}.t companion, Alphonse Le Maurier, 
by all the sacred ties of friendship, to watch over my 
juvenile fiancee, and I had the fullest confidence in his 
honour and affection. Judge then, how horrified and 
aghast I was at receiving one day a cold and formal 
note from Lisette, informing me that her widowed mother, 
having heard with much displeasure of the thoughtless 
and dissipated life I had been leading, deemed it impru
dent for Lisette to continue a correspondence with me. 
And that young lady herself went on to state that she 
quite acquiesced in her parent's decision, and felt assured 
that the evident disparity in our tastes and dispositions 
would render undesirable the fulfilment of a mere childish 
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engagement. A short postscript concisely informed me 
that she was engaged to Alphonse Le Maurier. 

" The receipt of this note drove me into a state of frenzied 
and frantic rage, which was, however, shortly succeeded by 
an unconquerable thirst for vengeance. I brooded on the 
idea, constantly devised fresh schemes of dire revenge, and, 
in short, became a morose, dangerous hypochondriac. I had, 
at last, matured a plan so horrible, and so fiendish in its 
details, that I shudder even now to think that diabolical 
ingenuity should have conceived aught so appalling. 

" Having once settled upon my plan of operations, I deter
mined to lose no time in carrying it into efI'e'ct ; and, ac
cordingly, set out without delay for my native village. 
Arrived there, I disguised my passionate indignation beneath 
a mask of reckless indifference, saluted my false mistress and, 
my falsel' friend with a careless and lively air, pretending 
to be perfectly unconscious of the embarassment with which 
they received me. 

" I assured the worthy widow, in the hearing of the young 
couple, that I had never considered my engagement with 
her daughter in any other light than that of a childish fancy ; 
that had I thought otherwise, my professional pursuits were 
of far too engrossing a nature to leave me leisure for broken 
hearts, or any such romantic casualties. I renewed my 
acquaintance with A lphonse, and, by my assumed frankness, 
soon succeeded in setting him quite at ease in my society. 
We hunted, shot, and fished together. I pledged him and 
his future bride at the little ,social reunions which we at
tend·ed. I became a greater favourite than ever, both with 
his fiancee and himself; and all the time I had resolved to 
murder him ! 

" Alphonse, like myself, was somewhat of a botanist, and 
I proposed an excursion into the depths of the neighbouring 
forest for the purpose of pr·ocuring specimens of some rare 
ferns, which I knew to exist there. We set off, therefore, 
{)ne afternoon with 0111' botanical cases slung over our 
shoulders, said farewell to Lisette with smiling faces, and 
tripped off lightly in the direction of the forest. 

" On the road thither, Alphonse turned aside into a small 
thicket to pluck some beautiful specimens of the • asplenium 
nigrum,' which were growing there in luxurious profusion. I 
was thus left for a few moments to my own reflections, and 
dark apd dreadful enough they were. Some trace of what 
was passing within me must have been visible upon my 
countenance, for I was suddenly aroused by a voice I well 

_�_L _______________ _ 
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knew, exclaiming, " Good Heavens ! Le Maitre, you look as 
black as if you meant to murder some one." My face turned 
ghastly pale ; and, looking up with swimming eyes, I recog
nised one of my college associates, whom some business or 
other had, that da�ought down to the village of M--. 
I stammered out a few incoherent words about a suddeu 
pain in my side ; but quickly regaining my composure, 
introduced him to Alphonse, who had just at that moment 
emerged from the thicket. The Parisian started slightly 
on hearing the name, looked from one to the other with a 
troubled air that I could not at the moment understand ; 
and, after a few minutes conversation, turned in the direction 
of M--. We had soon entered the confines of the wood, 
and walked along for some time without speaking. " AI
phonse," I said, H you seem fatigued ; take a pull at my 
flask." I handed him a small flask of eau-de-vie that I was 
accustomed to carry with me on my scientific excursions. 
He raised it to his lips, quaffed a rather deep draught, aml 
handed it back to me. Then complaining of a slight difh
culty in his breathing, he sat down upon a moss-covered 
stump. I regarded his momentarily blanching cheek with 
a look of fiendish exultation, which, combined with the 

physical pain h e  was suffering, seemed to paralyse him with 

amazement and terror. " Alphonse," I hissed through my 

set teeth, " false dastard, false friend, you are poisoned !" 

With one wild and piteous shriek he sprang into the air, 

and the next moment was rolling at my feet, clutching the 

herbage in wild tetanic convulsions. The sight of his agony 

only served to feed the flame of my vengeful hate, and 

I stood with folded arms watching, with a smile of sardonic 

satisfaction, his death struggles, as they grew every moment 

fainter and fainter. When I saw that the body did not 

move, I deliberately drew from my pocket a small phial, 

labelled in large letters, STRYCHNINE ; and, bending 

over the body, was endeavouring to insert it between the 

clenched fingers of his right hand, when the glassy eyes 

suddenly bent upon me a look full of pity and reproach ; 

one fearful convulsion thrilled his whole frame, and grasping 

both my wrists in his dying paroxysm, he rolled over a 
stiffening corpse. Just then the enormity of the crime 

I had committed, for the first time, flashed across my brain. 

Agony, remorse, and terror filled my soul. I would begone, 

I would fly to the uttermost ends of the world, anywhere, . , 
to escape the awful stare of those £xed un meaning eyes . 

I struggled wildly to unclasp the dead man's hands from 
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mine, but they resisted my :6.ercest efforts. Maddened by 
terror, blinded by the chilly drops that were starting like 
so many icy fountains from my anguished brow, I shrieked 
aloud in helpless, hideous fright, as the truth suddenly 
forced itself upon my conviction that I was alone in the 
depths of a trackless forest, hopelessly imprisoned in the 
rigid grasp of a murdered man. 

" W hat followed for some time I know not until I found 
myself cramped, shivering, and bewildered beneath the cold 
lurid light of the pitiless moon. A moment after and the 
whole horror of my situation was again unmistakeably before 
me ; I must, I would shake off that clammy sickening clutch, 
but my struggles only rendered me more weak, more appalled, 
more despairing than before ; suddenly I bethought me of 
my clasp knife, it was in my side pocket but the stiffened 
arms that held me entirely prevented my reaching it ; j ust 
then me thought I heard an ominous murmur of voices at 
a distance. Ten thousand fiends ! Had then the chance 
acquaintance we had met, disturbed at my fierce passionate 
looks, and troubled at our long absence, instituted a search 
after us ? The thought was madness, but it grew every 
moment stronger and stronger until it amounted to conviction. 

" I  must then perish by the most violent and foulest of 
deaths, a felon loathed and execrated by all. 

" The scenes of my childhood, the love I had borne for 
Lisette, the happy hours spent in the companionship of my 
murdered friend , passed like a diorama through my brain, 
and I sank, for I could not fall, between the stark and rigid 
limbs, and sobbed in helpless agony. Then the vision 
changed-the felon's dock, the black and lofty scaffold, were 
before my eyes ; the gleaming knife, the coffin-like sickening 
smell of the sawdust, that was to drink my blood, o'er
powered me, the groans and hisses of the exasperated crowd 
seemed to strike my deafened ears and r struggled more 
wildly more fiercely than before. 

" Nearer and nearer came the murmur of human voices. 
I could even hear the measured tramp I knew too well, 
betokening the approach of the gendarmerie. The moon that 
had before been hidden in a dark black mass of clouds shone 
suddenly forth with that same blue phosphoric light that she 
now sheds, boys, o'er yonder wood, and revealed to m,,! 
horror-stricken gaze the blue coats and glittering swords of 
those that soon should drag me t o  shame and death. With a 
hideous yell I started up in one last convulsion of despair, and 
heard a well known voice in clear and pitying tones ri nging 

t. 
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in my ear the words ' Oh Eugene, dear, how those pork chops 

must have disagreed with you.' 
" It was Lisette, upon whose lap I had sunk to sleep, and 

whom I am to marry next Easter. 
" As for my dear old friend Alphonse, he is already a well 

to do army surgeon� Lisette's elder sister, noW Madame 

Le Maurier, has presented him with two of the chubbiest 

little subj ects of which Sa Majeste Imperiale can boast." 

" But why, Monsieur Le Maitre, did you look so very sad 

when you were about to tell us your dream 1" 
" Because, mes enfants, I have partaken this day here of 

that same impracticable delicacy, and indigestion saddens the 

heart of man." 

x VOT . .  V. 
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How much more precious doth a treasure seem That hath received the consecration sweet Of friendship's tender ; even flowers we <leem 
To shine in grace and beauty more complete, If that they breathe sweet fragrance in their bloom. So take I, dearest friend, this gift of thine, 

To let it blossom in my heart's bl)st room, 
And 'mid affection's treasures there to shine. And oft as I with happy steps repair 
To the sweet calm of sober 'memory's cell, Thy gift shall greet me with its fragrance rare, And friendship's annals there recorded tell. So when to ruder scenes I hear thee call, 

The thought of thy dear love shall sweeten all.  

�. 
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HELEN OF ARG OS. 

THE modern conceptions of Helen of Argos are much 
distorted by the post-H omeric representations of her 

character. If we mistake not, the common idea of her is, 
that she was nothing better than a beautiful, but wicked 
voluptuary, an utterly worthless and abandoned woman. 
She is regarded as far inferior in virtue to the unresisting 
victim of David's pflssion ; deserving of severer condemnation 
than that which Mr. Froude passes on Mary, Queen of 
Scots ; more wicked than Guinevere, Queen of Arthur of 
Britain. And certainly,  if  she is  looked upon as she i s  
represented (or rather mis-represented) b y  those authors who 
followed Homer, and who handled his beautiful creations 
so sacrilegiously, she can only fill the mind with disgust. 
But if she is taken as Homer has drawn her, we venture 
to think she wi l l  appeal' in a far different light, and that 
her character, as depicted by the father of Epic Poetry, 
will be seen to be (as Mr. Gladstone proudly writes)'" 
" a  production never surpassed by the m ind 01' hand of 
man." We need scarcely apologise for the introduction 
of such a subject (uninteresting as it may appear to some) 
to the readers of The Eagle. " The pride and ample pinion" 
of the gallant bird who can look with undflzzled eye 

On tllltt fierce light which beats upon a throne 
And blackens every spot, t 

will not fail him when he hears the thunder of the flood of 
music of him " who, for us at least, is no shadowy Sy111 b01 ; 
but a man of flesh and blood, endowed with individual 
character, all-embracing sympathies and surpassing genius."::: 

'" Homer and the Homeric Age, vol. lII., p. 571. 
t See the first article of the last number, p. 1 93.  
t W orsley's Translation of the Odyssey, vol . I.,  Preface. 
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Let it be noted broadly in the outset that Homer, when 
he gives a distinguishing epithet to the name of Helell ,  
generally uses one that is honourable. This fact, combined 
with the interpretation of her very name, Helen, furnishes 
the key to the general estimation which he wishes to be 
formed of her character. Although lEschylus, with a scathing 
play on her name, calls her €)..evav') €)..€7TTO)..£'), yet the more 
honourable signification of " attractive" may with far more 
justice be dei"ived from it. Then, to say nothing of the 
titles of ' highborn,' , daughter of Zeus,' , excellent or  flower 
of women,' ' white-armed' ' with beautiful figure,' &c., the 
epithet of ' the Argive' is given to her in the Iliad no less 
than thirteen times. Is  it, we 'Would ask, too much to 
infer that, by this epithet, the bard wished to express 
the unanimous sympathy and the national pride felt by all 
the Greeks for her ? Could she be a worthless and abandoned 
woman, " an unprincipled votary of sensual enjoyment. self
willed and petulant," who could draw to her the hearts 
of all " as the heart of one man," and be the Lode-star of 
the warriors of Hellas ? It must have been something more 
than her divine beauty which could make jealous states 
unite to undertake her rescue, and to endure the horrors 
of a ten years' siege in a foreign land, 

Only to avenge th,e longings and the groans of Relena .• 
Let us not be misunderstood. We are not contending 

that Homer represents her as, by any means, a perfect 
character ; but that he does not make her that wicked and 
heartless creature which later writers generally regard her. 
"Ve say, generally : for there is one who panegyrises her ; 
but the encomium of Isocrates is more dishonouring than 
the curses of Euripides, or the blind injustice of Virgil. 
The Helen of Homer is a sinner doubtless, but a victim 
" more sinned against than sinning ;" a penitent, though 
not a saint ; a noble, but weak woman : who, like two at 

.. TiO'ctO'BuL 'EXfYI)G Jpf1�J-LaTa TE O'ToyctXd� TE. " According to 
the direct and natural construction, the Greeks made war to 
avenge the wrong she had suffered, and the groans which that 
wrong had drawn from her. And it  is to be observed that this 
line (iliad, i i .  590) is put into the mouth of Menelaus, whom it is 
very natural to represent as most eager to avenge the wrongs of 
his wife, but somewhat far-fetched to represent as thinking of 
revenge for the trouble of the expedition he had so keenly 
promoted ." - Gladstone, Hornet· and the I-Tome1·ic Age, vo1 . III. 
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least of her parallels in history, bitterly atoned for the one 
" most unhappy act of a most unhappy life.'"'' And it 
is no slight commendation of an author who represented 
his deities as�.one to every evil lust and inj ustice, to 
acknowledge t at, thouO'h far removed from the light of  
Revelation, h drew a 

"
character which approached most 

nearly to the Christian penitent. 
Evidently, then, the poet intended to entrust his lovely 

creation to the sympathies and interest of his readers ; and 
it is to he remarked that she committed her sin under 
the influence of a preternatural power : an influence to which 
Homer never refers any deliberate crime or wickedness. 
Aphrodite, or some other divine agent, is always said to 
have ' led,' or ' borne,' or ' snatched,' or ' taken' her away ; 
she never appears as a willing fugitive. Priam, Menelaus, 
Penelope, all acquit her, and either accuse Paris, the real 
cause of the unhappy war, or acknowledge the divine agency. 
Doubtless she might have resisted with more constancy ; 
but she is not, as Homer draws her, faultless ;  and although 
the vanity of the young and beautiful girl in an evil hour 
listened to the seductive flattery of the tempter, yet it was 
the selfishness of the latter (the common failing of men) 
which caused the ruin and death of heroes, in  comparison 
with whom he was utterly worthless. In Troy she was 
treated with respect, as the lawful wife of the prince ; and 
although she complains of abusive treatment, and speaks of 
herself as the object of general abhorrence, yet this is, 
doubtless, due to � the exaggeration of her self-accusing 
penitence. 

Next, let it be noticed that she always meekly upbraids 
herself as the cause of all the misery. In her conversation 
with Priam on the walls of the city ; in her reproach against 
Aphrodite ; in her sharp but modest rebukes of Paris ; 
in her wOqlanly occupations and hospitality, she appears as 
the deeply repentaut sad and noble woman ; the unwilling 
and passive victim, the deceived but chaste wife. Who can 
read w ith indifference her beautifnl lament over the body of 
Hector, 01' say that the sorrower was the worthless woman 
which all later writers represent her ? 

Third among the wailing 1110U1'llers fair-hail'ed Relen took her part : 
" Hector, thou of all my brethren wert the dearest to my heart-. 

.�, The Abbot, chnp ,  :X XI I .  
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Godlike Alexander, he who brouO'ht me to the Trojan shore, 
Is my wedded husband : 'would to God that I had died before, r 
Many a year is past already, and the twentieth now is come, 
Since I sailed with him from I-Iellas, left with him my native home. 
But from thee, the brave and gentle, never never have I heard 
Any breath of blame against me, any rough despiteful word, 
Bnt if any of my brethren cursed me in their proud disdain, 
Or theit' dainty ladies scorned me sweeping by with gorgeous train, 
Or my husband's mother-(for his father I did ever find, 
As my own dear father to me, ever gentle, ever kind,) 
Thou with stern rebukes didst chide them, deal' protector, soothing 

me 
With thy gentle loving spirit and thy words breathed lovingly, 
So for thee and for myself I mourn, most wretched sore at heart, 
For I have no friend to guard me deal' and gentle as thou wert ; 
None to soothe me, none to love me, none to sp'eak a word of joy, 
All men everywhere abhor me through the spacious homes of Troy," 

Do we seem to have said too much in vindication of 
Helen's character ? Heal' the immortal lines of one assuredly 
entitled to all attention and veneration, on this 

" Daughter of the gods; di vinely taU, 
And most divinely fair. , 

Her loveliness with shame and with surprise 
Froze my swift speech ; she turning on my face 

The starlike sor1'OWS of imm01·tal eyes, 
Spoke slowly ill her place. 

, I had great beauty ; ask thou not my name : 
No one CCtn be m01'e wise than destiny. 

Many drew swords and died ; where'er I came 
I brought calamity.' 

' No marvel, sovereign lady : in fair field 
Myself for such a face had boldly dieu,' 

1 answered free : and turning I appealed 
'1'0 one that stood beside. 

But she with sick and seornfnl looks averse, 
To her full height her stately stature draws ; 

.< :'I'ly youth,' she said, " was blasted with a curse ; 
This woman was the cause.' 

-::. -:;. .... ".. -;; . --::. .. \".. 
Whel'eto the other with a downward brow, 

, I would the white cold heavy-plunging foam, 
Whirled by the wind, had l'olled me deep below, 

Then when I left my home,' " 

Helen of Argos. 3 1 1 

The last time that Helen is seen in Homer is at the visit 
of 'l'elemachus to  the palace of Menelaus. Attended by 
her three handmaids she 

' 

" Entel'ed, sembIant to the goddess, golden-spindled Artemis," 

n ot passing a " sombre close of a voluptuous day," but i n  
housewifely calm and prosperity, chaste a s  the undefiled 
Artemis. Be it remembered, Homer never fails to represent 
retribution overtaking the wicked, But Helen appears 
meekly unforgetfully repentant, " going softly all her days," 
b ut still in true womanly majesty, honoured and beloved. 
And not even then without a stroke of divine chastisement, 
the most touching and most j ust, that the gods gave her no 
child after Hermione, the child of her youth. Homer then 
represents her as acquitted of infidelity by her own and her 
betrayer's countrymen : it is not for later ages to condemn 
her, nor to j udge her by the standard of a morality eminently 
Christian. 

Much more might be said ; but our obj ect will have been 

gained if our weak words have rectified any misconceptions 

of the lessons conveyed by the greatest of all works of fiction. 

In Homer we seem at times almost to catch some faint echoes 

of Eden, when God walked with man, and sin appears in 

undisguised ugliness ; forgiveness, punishment and re

pentance were all taught by the prophet-poet, a testimony 

that God " did not leave himself without witness" in these 

dark days. 
« W hat are faults, what are the outward details of a life, 

i f  the inner secret of it, the remorse, temptations, the often 

baffled, never ended struggle of it be forgotten ? • • •  Struggle 

often baffled-sore baffled-driven as into entire wreck : yet 

a struagle n ever ended, ever with tears, repentance, true o " 
unconquepble purpose, begun anew . ..  

• Carlyle's lIel'oes and Hero-tv01'ship, p. 7'2. 

"" ..... 



CONGRATULATORY LINES TO M. F. T. ON THE 

PUBLICATION OF HIS NEW VOLUME 

OF 'POEMS, 

MQRE rhyming, Tupper ? Why Heaven help thee then, 
Thou worst of poets, but thou best of men ! 
What is the subject, gentle Tupper, say, 
Another trifle in the Proverbial way ? 
Or are there " fifty million welcomes" more 
To swell the fifty millions gone before ? 
Perhaps again " there comes at pace so swingeing," 
Another " lamp" upon another " engine," 
To wake in the enlightened mind of Tupper, 
Poetic thoughts as he walks home to supper ? 

Is there a second part to " Christabel"
Finished by thee not wisely nor too well 
Some years ago-where we may hope to scc 
How Christabel and young de Vaux agree 
When married folks and both a trifle older ? 
I trust he doesn't ever drink, or scold her, 
Or stay out very late at night, and she 
I hope can pay the bills and make the tea. 
And by-the-by allow me here to mention 
They have quite forgot to settle Bracy's pension 
For striking up Old Hundredth just in time 
To save Miss Christabel and help your rhyme, 
A natural slip to make in that confu�ion, 
But when you next conclude that sweet conclusion, 
Do, gentle poet-Tupper, let us know 
Exact how many hundreds young de Vaux 
Put yearly in your brother rhymer's purse, 
You are so good at figures in your verse, 
(As witness all that rhyming calculation 
In adding up the " welcomc3" of a nation), 

Congratula�01'Y Lines to M. F. T. 

And then subtracting what he paid for rent, 

What was his income from the five per cent. 

A secoud part you'll soon have thus amassed 

Almost as interesting as the last-
But cease my muse this too familiar song. 

" To themes sublime sublimeI' strains belong." 

Hail glorious poet of the modern day ! 

" Ten thousand welcomes" to thy new born lay 1 
Thy words shaH glow in hearts of future men 

When Homer is forgotten-not till then ! 

+ 

� � + 

+ 

3 1 3  

E. 
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THE present term, though an unusually long one, has 110t been very fertile in events suited for our Chronicle. The principal fact we have to notice is the appointment of the Rev. Beujamin Hall Kennedy, D.D., late I-leadMaster ot Shrewsbury School, and sometime Fellow of this College, to the Regius Professorship of Greek. There were four candidates; but the votes of the council of the Senate, the electors on this occasion, were equally divided between Dr. Kennedy and the Rev. E. M. Cope, Fellow of Trinity College. The right of appointment then lapsed to the Vice-Chancellor and the Master of trinity; and then, their votes being divided, to the Chancellor, who conferred the Professorship. The classical distinctions of the U ni I'ersity in times past and present, have been won so often for this College by the scholars trained under Dr. Kennedy, that this appointment, acceptable to all lovers of sound and elegant scholarship, cannot fail to be doubly pleasing to all true Johnians. 
In the Mathematical Tripos, our College well sustained its reputation. We had twelve wranglers, of whom eight were in the first twenty, and three, Messrs. Stevens, Humphreys, and Carpmael, in the first six. In the Classical Tripos, which has only just been published, we have five in the First Class; among them the Senior (Mr. J. E. Sandys), and the sixth (Mr. W. A. Cox). Two Fellowships have become vacant by the maITiages of the Rev. J. S. Hoare and the Rev. W. D. Bushell, and another by the death of T. J. Nicholas, Esq. No appointment has been made as yet to the rectory of Fulboul'D, announced as vacant in our last number. The death, after a yery short illness, of the Rev. A. V. Hadley, late Fellow and Tutor of the College, is to many amongst us, a cause of real sorrow. Old pupils will 
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often think of l).is energy in work, his kindly disposition, 
his words of manly and judicious counsel. 

His nearest friends know that they have lost one wbom 
they less admired f01" bis rare abilities and activity, than 
loved for bis warmth of heart and generous enthusiasm in 
the cause of all that is good. The college has seldom 
mourned the loss of a more sincere and devoted son. 

There was no examination of Junior Sophs at Christmas, 
owing to the change in the time of holding the" Little-go," 
which now takes place at the end of the October term. 

The lists of the first class for Senior Sophs and Fresh-
men are as follows: 

Moulton 
Griffith 
Holuitch 

TLlIRD YEAlt. 

Lester 
Obbard 
Wilkius 

Vel·don 
Watson, Frcd. 
Luck, It. 

Inferior to the above, but entitled to a prize if in the 
first class at Midsummer: 

Sparkes 
Bourne 

Barnett 
Marklovc 
Guest 
Levett 
Pendlebury 
Grigg 
vVood, G. F. S. 
Watson, Frar!l;: 
Whitaker 
Griffith, C. n. 
Greenhill 
Wilson, W. B. 
Hilary 
Cruickshank 
Lambert 

\ Ellis Brook-Smith 

FRESHMEN. 

Arranged in o?"Cler of the bOal·ds. 
Evans, L. H. 
llathornthwaite 
Noon 
'fhompson 
Stallurd 
Powell 
lIoal'e, W. 
Spencer 
Henry 
Martin, G. M. 
Foster 
Hogg 
Barnacle 
Wilson, D. lI. 
Dixon 

NOITis 
Baynes 
13riuges 
Jones, T. I I. 
Arnett 
Park, R. 

. Pate 
Sicldemol'e 
Wheateroft 
Close 
Inman 
Baker, E. J. 
Coleby 
Park, W. U. 
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Inf�rior to the above, but entitled 
first class at Midsummer: 

to a pl'ize if in the 

Martyn Joncs, W. A. GOI·don 
Wilkiuson, J. F. 
FOITcst 

Starkey Cooper 
Peake Tarleton 
Twyno Farler 
Davies, It. P. KiclJle 
Haslam, W. A. Smith, R. K. 

Maxwell 
Scantlebllry 
Spock 

Gal'dom Drew 
Sax ton Allon 

K ilner 

Williamson Reece, J. n. 

The officers of the Lady Margaret Boat Club for the 
present term are: 

P1·esident-E. W. Bowling, M.A. 
T1·easurer-A. Low. 
Secretal'Y-J. M. Collard. 
First Captain-Wo Bonsey. 

Second Captain-A. J. Finch. 
Third Captain-C. W. Boul'll9. 
Fourth Captain-J. Watkins. 

The College is represented in the University Boat by 
three of its members. Mr. H. Watney and Mr. J. M. Collard 
rowing 7 and 2, and Mr. A. Fm'bes being again coxswain. 

The Lady Margaret Scratch Fours were rowed on Satur
day, March 23rd. After several exciting bumping races 
the following crew was successful in a well contested ti me 
race: 

1 A. C. D. Ryder 
2 E. W. M. Lloyd 
:3 A. J. Finch 

r. A. Macclona 
C. W. BOLll'ne (cox.) 

The following are the crews of the Lady Margaret ooals 
in the eight-oared races this term: 

Seco·nd Boat. 
1 J. W. Bakewell 
2 A. J. Finch 
3 J. W. Dale 
4 W. H. Simpson 
[) W. B. Wilson 
(j J. Noon 
7 R. Hey 

C. C. Scholefield (stl'ohe) 
R. Bowor (cox.) 

Third BQflt. 
1 F. Bayncs 
2 E. W. M. Lloyd 
3 W. Hoare 
4 H. H. Cochrano 
5 J. W. HOI'ne 
6 F. A. Macdoua 
7 A. C. D. HydeI' 

R. .T. Ellis (st1·01.:e) 
J. T. WclIdon \CO:II.', 
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FOlwtlt Boat. 

1 E. C. Chayter 
2 E. S. Saxtou 
3 W. A. Jones 
4 C. A. Hope 
5 E. L. Pearson 
6 W. H. Green 
7 H. R. ReoI' 

S. Haslam (stroke) 
C. Carpmael (cox.) 
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The following is the result of the eight-oar races during 

the present term: 

First Race. 

1 Lady Margarct 2 
2 Christ's 2 
3 Corpus 2 } 
4 3rd Trinity 2 
5 Catharine 1 '\ 
G Queens' 1 } t 
7 Emmanuel 2 \ 
8 1st Trinity 4 } 
9 Lady Margaret 3 ( 

10 2nd Trinity 2 j 
11 Caius 2 } 
12 Jesus 2 

Second Race. 

1 Lady Margaret 2 

2 Christ's 2 
3 3rd Trinity 2 

4 Corpus 2 � 
51st Trinity 4 ) 
6 Emmanuel 2 
7 Queens' l 
8 Catharine 1 } 
9 2nd Trinity 2 

10 Lady Margarct 3 
) 1 Jesus 2 

Tuesday, March 5th. 

13 Trinity Hall 3 
14 Sidney 2 t 

15 Emmanuel 3 J 
16 Pembroke 2 
17 1st Trinity 5 
18 Clare 2 
19 1st Trinity 6 
20 Lady Margaret 4 
21 Downing 

lVecZllesday, Mat'ch 6th . 

12 Caius 2 } 
13 Trinity Hall 3 
14 Emmanuel 3 1 
15 Sidney 2 f 
16 1st Trinity 5 
17 Pembroke 2 } 
18 Clare 2 
19 1st Trinity 6 
20 Lady Margaret 4 

21 Downing 
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Third Race. 

1 Lady Margal'et 2 
2 Christ's 2 } 
3 31'd Trinity 2 
41st Trinity 4 
5 Corpus 2 1 6 Emmanucl 2 ) 
7 Queens'l } 
8 2nd Trinity 2 
9 Cutharine 1 � 10 Lady Margal'et 3 S 

11 Jesus 2 } 
12 Trinity Hall 3 

Tlzu1'sdag, J.fm·cl! 7th. 

13 Cuius 2 } 
14 Sidney 2 
15 Emmanuel 3 i 
16 1st Trinity 5 S 
17 Clare 2 
18 Pembroke 2 i 
19 1st Trinity 6 , 
20 Lady Margaret 4 
21 Downing 

The Bateman Pairs were won on Wednesday, the 13th 
March, by Messrs. 'V. Bonsey and H. 'Vatney. 

In consequence of the resignation of Captain Richardson, 
the following promotions have taken place in No. 2 Com
pany, C.D.R.V. 

Lieut. C. F. Roe to be Captain, vice Richardson re
signed. 

Ensign F. S. Lyman to be Lieutenant, vice Roe pro
moted. 

Corporal F. C. vVace to be Ensign, vice Lyman pro
moted. 

The Company Challenge Cup was won in the October 
Term (for the third time) by Lieut. Roe. The Officers' 
Pewter was won by Private Cann. 

A match took place between No. 1 and No. 2 Companies 
at the end of the October term, in which No. 2 were 
victorious by about 40 points. 

The Company scratch fours were shot on March 12th, 
eleven squads being entered, the following proving suc
ce&sful after a close competition: 

Pt. R. W. Close Pt. J. Noon 
" A. W. Lambert " E. L. Pearson 

The Company Challenge Cup was shot for this term, 
on Saturday, the 30th March, and was won by Private 
J. Noon. 

A match with No. 1 Company took place at the same 
time. No. 2 Corps winning by 40 points. 

• 
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A match took place on 'Wednesday the 3rd A pl'il, against 
No. 2 Company of the First Cambridgeshire Battalion; in 
which the College Company scored 336 points, and the 
Town Company, 326 points. The following is the list of 
the eight who shot in each of the above matches:-

Captain Roe. 
Ensign Waee. 
Sergeant Braithwuite. 
Corporal Ashe. 

" Cann. 
Pl'i vate Thorpe. 

" 

" 

E. Carpmael. 
Noon. 

The College Athletic Sports were held on March 15th 
and 16th. 

The events of the first day were: 
Half-mile handicap, (after four heats), final heat-

1. Brds. 2. Sparkes. 3. Luck. 

V\r alking race (two miles)-

1. Fitzherbert. 2. C. Cal'pmael. 

Two mile race-

1. Bainbridge. 2. Micldeficld. 3. Atkinson. 

The events of the second day: 

Hundred yards, (in the third anc1last heat)-

1. Fitzherbel't. 2. Lambert. 

High jump-
L. Norris. 5 ft. 3 ill. 

Hurdle race (final heat)-

1. Cooper. 2. Lee-Warner. 

Putting the weight-

1. Lee-Warner. 2. Hodges. 

Throwing the hammer-

] . Williams. 2. Gannon. 
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Quarter-of-a-mile race-
1. Wybergh. 

Long jump-
2. Sparkes. 

Norris. 19 ft. 2 in. 
Volunteer Challenge Cup (quarter-of-a-mile). (Presented by Sergeant W. E. Hart, for annual competition by efficient 

members of No. 2 Company, C. U. R. V.)-
1. Lambert. 2. Sparkes. 

One mile race-
1. Bainbridge. 2. Micklefield. 

Consolation race-
1. J. S. Smith. 2. Cotterill. 

In the University Sports Mr. G. C. Whiteley won the walking race, doing the seven miles in 29 seconds over the hour; Mr. E. A. B. Pitman was second for the quarter of a mile race, and first in the final heat of the hundred yards; Mr. R. Fitzherbert was first in the hurdle-race; and Mr. L, Norris second in the long jump. 
During the past term Mr. Pitman won the Strangers' Race (quarter of a mile) at the Jesus, the Magdalene, and the 2nd Trinity Sports; and 1\11'. 'Vhiteley was second in the four-miles walking race, at the West London Rowing Club's Athletic Sports, doing the distance in 36 min. 22 sec. 

LL1 

:FREEDOM OF WORSHIP. 

Prize Essays 011 FI'ee W01'SlII'p and Financ�, by Rev. T. P. BROWNING: 
Rev. S. H. SAXBY; Rev, J, HAMILTON; and REV. W, P. S. BINOIUM. 
RIVINGTONS; London, Cambridge, and Oxford, 1866. 

NO one, who can spare a few moments from the engrossing 
competition of the Senate-House, Fenner's, and the 

boats, can be unaware of the strange excitement with which 
the whole of England is labouring at the present tim�. 
Public meetings to discuss questions of parliamentary reform ;' 
meetings for and against ritualistic practices; meetings to 
consider how trades unions may extend their influence to 
the continedt; meetings, again, of working-men to counter� 
act the activity of the trades unionists; church congres;les, 
social science congresses; the revival of diocesan synods; 
the progress of co-operative societies; and last, not least, 
the wonderful activity of the Anglican church in every kind 
of work-all combine to shew that a new phase of social 
life in England is about to commence, and that the old order 
must ere long give place to the new. In-the political world 
the more wealthy and educated classes have set their faces 
'in the most determined manner against democracy; the 
working classes are equally determined to procure for them
,selves what they consider a fair representation in the House 
of Commons. How to balance these apparently conflicting, 
-but really not irreconcilable, interests, is the problem on 
which statesmen are engaged. A not dissimilar difficulty 
requires the consideration of ecclesiastics. The inevitable 
working-man, who seems to absorb all the attention at pre
sent in matters political, is at the bottom of the tribulation 
of the divines as well. On the one hand the working-man, 
having much the same moral affections as o�her men, stands 
in equal need of religious training, and requires similar 
,facilities for public worship. On the other hand, there i� 
no doubt that the great majority of the persons generally 
known by the name of the woddng class.es, do not atten<! 

VOL. V. y 
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